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A LOOK INTO THE FUTURE was taken by three Skeena High 
race h stunents Eddy Graf, Elizabeth Horsfleld and Terry 
Kolterman, finalists in a Terrace Rotary Club essay contest 
on the theme of Terrace in 20 years time. Contest was won 
by Elizabeth Horsfleld and her essay appears on page 5 of 
this issue: It won her an expense.1~d d trip t0Ottawa, .,. ~.~ .... ;: ~. 
Chamberscon ,vent ion  :" ~ 1 
Unk HighW 
to Alaska route 
Northwestern B. C. Chambers of Commerce wil l  ask the 
Provincial Government o step up northern road development to 
link Highway 16 with the Alaska ~Ighway. 
The request is contained in 
I'etm"--'-'on . = convention of  the northwestern chambers held in TerraCe March 
21-23. stp It was proposed by the Ter, 
p race chamher. (See alsoP. 3) o ones The resolution underlined the 
need for the road by stating that 
'two of the world's largest rain- 
:Hydro to 
Terrace 
B. C. Hydreis working to give 
~errace a brishter out look. . .  
Local Hydro manager Jack ~,.~- 
Dougall.ennoanced last week that 
the company will spend $10,000 
in replacing 34 street lights and 
adding 18 new iampstands, 
" The $10,000 capital tab will 
be picked up, by. Hydro, Bu~ 
Terrace b[unicipai Council will 
have a.larger light bill following 
the installations. 
work started last week and is 
expected to be finished by the 
end of this week. , - 
A total of 5~ street lights will 
be affected by the program, 
"' ~.'~•,:/.:', ' . i "• ; . : , , ' , , , - - .  : :  " ~ - • i  : ? i  • : -~ ~.~::, . : /: 
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"68 GR EY 
ON LO(AL TV? ' i 
I 
NAME CABINET MINISTER ; 
FROM NORTH, W.,4C TOLD 
j : : , ,  r " "  
Northwest Chambers o f  Commerce want  Premier .. 
Bennett to name a cabinet  minister from the nor th  
country. 
The federated chambers convent ion here Soturdoy 
interruoted normal  business to draf t  a te legram . ' to  the '  
Premier asking for "appo in tment  of  another  Cabine~" i 
min is ter - f rom the exist ing MI .As of. the -nor thern  part  
of the province."  •; 
The te legrom fol lowed the • surprise decision o f  the •~ 
Premier to take over the Highways ministry h imsel f  fo l -  
lowing the resignation of  the Hon. P. A .  Gaglardi  f rom • i 
the  post, . , :  
27, 1968 ..... 
- . , ! ,  
B.C. Tel . - :~ 
reveals 
budget 
Local football fans could see 
the 1968 Grey cup live on their 
television screen. 
But it's a long way between 
the Lenimrt factory in Burnsby 
when components for carrying 
live television programs arepro- 
duced, and the microwave towers 
of the Pacific Northwest where 
they will be installed. 
B. C. Teldistrictmanager~G. 
Patterson said that live television 
could be here as early as late 
1968. It will definitely arrive 
by sp~lng 1969. 
Provisions for live video and 
an enlarged Terrace telephone 
exchange are contained in the 
company's 1968 $67 million 
capital construction program. 
Capacity of the Terrace tele- 
phone exchange will be enlarged 
and facilities providing Service 
between Terrace and Lakeise will 
be expanded and improved this 
~ ~  ys :  ~ year as part of the B. C. Tele- 
phone Company,s $67 million 
capital construction program. 
Patterson, said the district 
will receive ~3.6 million share 
S C H O O L  B O A R D ,  THORNHILL of the budget. 
Also included in the district's 
;, prog.ram are major ezpenditures I 
.: ":-TH'~mhill' Recreofi~n C0r~missi0~'/'a~'d"Scho0i DiS .• 
Wi l l  reorgan ize  L ibera l s  : :  .,,: 
Martin I confident i/ ;ii 
he il be nextPM!iii ii i 
reorganize the party from the top down. " : ".. ",~i:: 
- " The operative word • was 'Martin ,when.. and not " i _~ ' .  , , ,  
~" Terrnee. • .~lmdm.J • '  ~A/[nw41n 
• During~an overnight stop in 
for the ' Terrace, Prince . . . . . .  ..,. 
George microwave radio trans- 
mission system, . , , 
These two projects, involving I ~ ~ • 
total spending exeeed~g ,$3 rail. I f r# l lh  - I i 
~z~ , ,will bung diTect distance[ ~mW~- .~o .~o 196~i~g~%~l~leti a~nt  .March,[ External ~ai rs  MinlsterPaut 
work' ' tel~ -~s~on ~ ~or -ve ner~ I Martin did not sn~b the Northwest 
into TerraCe ~n .~r_ansmlsslon [ Chambers of Commerce conven. 
. . . . . .  ,~ -a~e .uo~, or [tion, according to local'Liberal 
%~Yt~e~errace t le h . st~,,dard.bearer ArtBates. : 
one o[- ' Where do they get this kind 
rice,.a 690-1ine switching equip- of information?", Bates asked. 
merit addition will be made at a Bates was incensed over a 
headline in a recent issue of 
the Prince Rupert Daffy News 
which said "l~z'f ln Snubs Con. 
vention." 
''The truth of the matter i s , "  
said Bates, "Mr. Martin had 
made plans to visit Terrace on 
his itinerary in his leadership 
campaign, and by coincidence 
his tentative plans coincided with 
" ,Approx imate ly  30 delegates 
and their wives from-'prince 
Rupert, Kith'nat and Teri'ace 
attended the meeting. : - 
.In reply to  questiOns fielded 
from the floor of the, me.Lug. 
Martin •sa[d 'the "most: serious 
problem facing Canada teday is 
the Quebec problem. 
'~Vhile it is. a minority making 
most of the noise," he said "there 
is nevertheless a very serious 
problem." 
Martin said he feels that he is 
the only man, being bilingual, 
with long service and. wide ex- 
perience, capable of. solving the 
problem. 
Martin also said one of his 
major: duties as Prime Minister. 
would be to visitali areas more 
often and he would..see that his 
ministers would do .the •. same, 
tr ict  88. are now discussing proposed rentals.,for the use 
o f  Thorn l l i i l  School. . . . . . . .  
. An  earl ier school board announcement . that  $3,000 
renta lwou ld  be :charge~i for !use o f  the  school in 'the 
evening by af f i l iates oF the Recreation'commission" drew 
strong protest. . . : , i  i .~ :. . . ,  , ' . , , '  
But it is undesfo0d :that representofives of  the board 
and  the commission are now discussing the s i tu0t ion.  
A meet ing  o f  the  Comr~ission's advisory Counci l  
M0rch 19 rejected o commission sugg'estion to of fer  $50 
per month for rental  o f  the premises, in place of  the 
$250 set by the school board. " 
I 
Puck league suspends 
cost of about ~50,000, to pro- 
vide facilities to serveadditioml 
customers in the Terrace ex- 
change Rrea• 
Nearly $110,000 will be spent 
on new facilities for service 
between Terrace and Lakelse. 
This project will include the 
installation of four miles of 
buried telephone cable.,. 
water vote 
Terrace MuniciPal Council d 
tided to tuk~ time out for furth- 
.'¢ study before passing the 1968 
water frontage-tax. 
• The by-law was due for final 
reading Monday night; 
But following a petition pro, 
testing increases inthe tax, Court. 
eft decided to reviewthe l gisla: 
lion. .- 
• Monday's meetir~ is technio. 
ally adjourned toWednesdaynoon 
when final passage will be either 
approved or rejeeted. 
Council's decision to defer the 
vote followed the reading., of the 
petition by Vletor Jolllffe. Some 
1~0 Signatures were attached to 
the document. 
Reeve J. Fred Weber made 
the inltiai suggestion that Court- 
ing companies are spending many 
millLons of dollars at Stewart 
and Alice Arm and they could 
procure and maintain a more 
stable working force if they 
could get good highway connec- 
tions." 
A ~ Kitimat..resolutiozi calling 
for immediate Federal Gov- 
ernment development Oftheperts 
of beth Prince Hupert and Kill. 
mat was also passed. 
The Kitimat resolution said 
that por ts  in  lower mainland 
are congested with deep water 
traffic and that the two northern 
Thlrty-four incandescent l i~ts 
will .be placed, by brighter mer- two Terrace players 
Streets affected will include 
Kenny, Sparks, :Eby, Birch, Sou- Kitimat Intermediate Hockey League has suspendedtwomem- 
cie, Munroe, Pheasant, Yeo, Der. bers of the Terrace Omineea Terriers forYfive years each. 
ry ,and .I~fghway 16 East. • ;" The suspensions, 'which apply 
. . . . . . . .  hands ~4zen the incident occurred 
Hydro Manager MeDougail omy zo me "~uma~ eague, on the Kitim~ leo 
aiqo said the'company wasbring- followed an incident aRe~ last I" f .... %':" '7~ . . 
ing a street lighting expert o weanesuay-s . . . .  . . . . .  senuXlnal," ~ ~ u,,vwe~ a ~-z eye,Line ross 
T.erz~aee n xt month to/examlne . . " _ " ' [ by the Terriers'to the Kitimat 
the :whole lighting system of the . Terrace players Mel Motz and[ City Centre Hardware team. 
municipidity and make reeom- Ed Kushner were involved in a[ The less, following a 4-3 Mon- 
mendations for a five-year scuffle with Kitimat linesman t day • defeat, eliminated the 
Jack Loran. ' Terrace team. 
.system of improvements. Coach Fanning said that he 
• .The Kitimat league metSunday had resigned from the team. ports are served by a national 
railwaY and offer a shorter route ]
to the Orient. I 
The convenildn drew some 50 [ 
out-of, town delegates, p]ns"re. I 
presentation from the.host chain. ] 
ber Terrace and neighbOring 
. Kitimat. 
" I t  will be done on a seien-' 
title basis," MeDougail said 
brig~,,tly. 
CPASwi tches  ' 
and suspended the two Terrace 
players. 
Terr iers'  coach Peter Fanmng 
ffeplored the incident, but called 
it" an  uncontrollable situation. 
"I can't see myself associated 
with this kind of thing," he said. 
"_ During the Wednesday game 
Terrace received nine penalties 
to Hardware's one. 
Patterson said the instaila. 
tions will not only provide addi. 
tionai circuits to Lahalse, but 
also improve the quality of trans- 
ission substantially. 
The larger expenditures inthe 
district will go into completion 
of the Terrace Primary toll 
centre and the new microwave 
•facilities. 
Mr. Patterson said the com- 
pany will spend $680,000 this 
year on the former project. The 
new building begun .last year is 
nearing completion and the instal. 
]ation of equipment is to begin 
soon, 
Existing long dist'ance facili. 
ties now housed in the Terrace 
telephone exchange building will 
be transferred to the toll but]cl- 
ing this spring at a cost of $120,- 
000.  
the date set for the convention 
in Terracewhich was the 22 of 
March." 
"He loft threedays later than 
planned," said Bates, "and 
arrived Sunday night;to meet 
with his delegates as was ori- 
ginally planned." 
Martin's itinerary took him, 
prior to coming to Terrace, to 
all the major centres, west of 
Winnipeg, He flew from Prince 
George, touching down at 
Smithers, and stayed over night 
in Terrace. 
• ARer a swim at Skoglund Hot 
Springs Monday morning,-Martin 
left for Victoria and vaneonvei. 
before returningto Ottawa . . . . .  
Art Bates said helwas pleased i 
with, the turn out of delegates I 
and with the high calibre o£] 
questions put to the Mlhl~ter, [ 
"Regarding our involvement 
in Norad and Nato," he said "~le 
must handle this very carefully 
and not attempt to go it alone." 
In response to a question from 
a delegate concerning universal 
education, Martin said era. 
phaticaily, "The federal govern. 
ment should: not get involved 
in education.', "This is pro. 
vincial jurisdiction andwe should 
only participate by offeringguide 
lines or federai assistance allow. 
able under the present constitu. 
tion. 'r 
He said thaLhepraised Prime. 
Minister: Pearson's efforts ]h 
altering the constitution, but 
there should be much more pre. 
vincial involvementL;ih~, .....i::. 
. Mart in i  repor ted~,bn"  ' t~  '~rme . 
reception her~eivedinsmithers ~ 
on his brief few.minute stopover. 
enroute to TerraCe'.. lr' ~ *~. '. • . . . .  : . •  .~ .  . " "The majority, of. the team - . . . . . . . . . .  
e, coutd out for Pourtee. of the 2O ohambers "O--fJlnhf-' f mA;.'_l...__, hef'istoldhad tthishash ppaned'"the He,id. . . P ro JuO;on-_  ....._,,...=-,r--'------, made ther study of the by-law before in the northwest area were repre. q~ 
~le vote. sented at the convention. : . , . . . . .  . - : • : , ,  ~ 
r 
; But CounclilorLloydJohastone • Couventin. oh=; . . . .  n,,~. m~J .  mL , , . . .h . , .~  q-f they had ~st  shaken hands _ , 
said that he felt. Coancti had Chr is t lo f"Terrace"~; id '~en~:  I l l a l l~ .~ i ldH~ . after thePeHed was overthey m,_  I g : . .  ; .  ' . • " / "  . , 
eb law"an lesssome.  ' " " woaidhavewa]kedoffasheroes." . Japanese DOCK Klean e// to passth ,y in w s"  ca"  g a : as wellattsnded aswe ~ Canadian Pacific Airlines ' . . . . .  za  I1  
 Zhore me,- could e et at ,r,e of/the awitches its night tir os to " Panning s d- at membe,  of 
~V - -~  ~v4.~ ~ v i z l l  ' e a r .  ~P  , , ' . . . . . .  . . . : :  . . . Y met schedule April I the two teams were shaking J anese c } .  olm.s.tone r ferred.to the. ~st  Howevm, he said future north. , • : - "  " to ap. ~ apital, is expe.c.tedJlow grade material could be [ scale: ; / : i : : i :  [vised and planned bY : :~m~ 
~_Dml~,  ~e pt~..plng sta u.on west conventions Wlllbebeldat . Ter race  postmaster Rober t . ,  ' • _ :: ~PUC. a 'l.'errace:Daseu.mzmnglmined at a profit on a large ~ Under theugreement, KleanZalmentcommltteecom'posedo~two 
zmucrauon gallery on ,.lr~ a more attr~etiv,~ tim,~ n¢ fh~ uumma has announceu a cortes- .~mn~.- -~& ~l ,&~ uperauon into mlZ pro(luction ~, '~~\ .~ '~,~,~ ~.t~ins ab.out 50 per cent of the [from Kleanza and three f~0m: 
• ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,-v~.,,m~ ~.  ~w~ms " ' " .. " "?:~'~%"~'~'" -~'~'~'~'~" clatms onmemountain. / ' .  [Titan'." " " . . i , . . . . . .  i .  ~le s Island, ye r. ~ . pending change in airmall closing . . . .  Kleanza Mines Croesus re. ~ : ~ " ' ~ . ' ~ ; ~ ' : ~  
' _ a . . . . .  , P ,~.. r,:, ~ " ; . ,  ~.~,~,, 
t "We can defer the. vote but. 'qt  w=s . . . . .  ,.~,.. ,...a... times, • . . . .  . , .  L=- - - - - - J  .A  L_=.- pez~, five ndleseastofTerz~ce. '~''~r¢ ~ . . . .  :~t~:~, . :~tan h.a? agreed to p .z~..e~./ T[tar~ra~er the '1' ~ ~  ' 
~e stil l have to come back to. t ive'couvention/'  Christi told CPAwil]havetwoff ightsleav ,. ..... . . . .  .. . . .:pz~perty involved in the ~f '~  - - - " ; -~i;~i w,,mapre,nuna..rymamonooz~. ~will I~ respansible'f0r fox'n;dnR 
e,=.ne sa id . .  ; :.. ~.: : theHeraid. , • : ing Terrace on MoudayandTues: ,Terrace Municipal Council ag~emem.L = . ' ~ ! ' ~ ~ ~ i i '  on"ng program . . . . . . .  .to commence ,at a~ new,,company" ~,~tO~.e" ' Ju l~ . ,~O. :  " I~  
"tne new by-law ~ raise.me . He. said that"the ..convention day. " ' ' . . • . wa s solo blonony.night hat an ..:mona m H..Bates, presidentof ~ ; ~  Co. to evamaw the depth-grade. 1970,."to .'. . . . . . .  b z~q~ the.property. " 
fmt er-/ro.ntage annual .tax by .~5 ehoseiudustry, spakesmenratber ~F I t~: '  8 ~h i_~, . "  . r ; " ~o~.en' ~ e  ditch onsouele l  E~anza.:.Mlnes/Ltd. announced ~ i t /  relationship on theproperl~m~l . . .~ .~,~, ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~( ousepolaers reeezvz~ water than P0litlcisns for speakersthis ~ . .  , c.  zeaves~ nero ~.  was ,  ~ ~zard  to children. I .rnoaY.: ~Lmar.-the company hed~~/~:~t!~.~.:,~,,.i::::~;~,!,!; ~ to determine snltubflity of va~• . . Thebew ~paz~ Will be ~ "  
om municipal, ' ' ar ann said the d isi Monday and. Tuesdays at 4:~0 .-~ ' . . . . . . .  . , .  aigned.~lan exploratiou.develop. i! ~....'.,~./....~-~,~ , iousg~,,.~o~, sleaimethedsf0rfur- ~$51,per: cb~b~,;Kle~inzd.~.65 ' 
he new by.lawcoverehouse. ~a~wah.a . loo~, . :e  on was p,m. will travel v ia  Prince _=.Th.e wa~lngwascont~iedina , meiitaSrvementwithTitanIMl~. ~ ~  ~T 
~olders ,-I,,, -e~o',,o water . . . . . .  19q~rt. . . . . . .  .p~uon signed by SCucIe St, re- Lid, ~. -: ~ . . . . .  .. .;~ . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' " ' . . .  | s~entsas . . . . .  c---- . . . . .  ] . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~  "%~'~'  _ .. .... ,~ ' :  per cent b~..Titan,"' .,'-." :..::~.. 
Flight 38, dlrect 0 Vancouver lm~.aI,~l, cover I~,.Ti~,'~' believed to be b.~ Titan has agreedteadvancefunds the .p r~r ty  Into productionYl ~ghm~o~L~|.i~es.aad 
i so  r • ..-." • - . lung 0uncuzo ~ ~ ~ / . ; ~  rater an evamauon"parto(l Ti tan. 'hasa lgOugreedtob' r i r  
eno klers w.o .p ' th ,  New venuefor' wil]]eaveeachMon~andTansL!/t,'-~".',.:. , : .  i"{., ,  ' • IJe~;n;e,capZtai, has ~e"~l"~ . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ; ~  totalliz~'over 0ne;handrod~hou,' ~. jU~lS, :197~.or . in  db~]t  
ft.!Pal w.uter s~p~ throug h lines i L 'A~m| i , ,~ l  ~ . '&  ~ I ~ at 6:66 p,m, •• • :  : . . . . .  / /The  Petitl0n~; :~:' islgn~d by I c~r~ ~ •work •on K~eanza'S ~ ~  '~ l [  sands dollars in,  several stages the ,agreement' Titan ~ ld~ 
between Angust/;1968, and ;~tme~.:,to lasui~ 1~( . . . .  );000"i shares~.Vt ~ 
l. '?. u,~v,,,, v.~L . '~  -,-'~v~.~w I .,, ~..;,~,,_.; .,.,-_ ._~ --• ~. :~:,1 ~m.~ve, mr~:~ rag.is to win~'/ste ~xea; was re~:'byeonu'at~- Ico, nststs : o~ ,one hundred and ~ ~ ~  
~i~meansa~.mcrease.tr°.m~"`~%~e~.e-~)":...`~``'~-.~-~ver`wi":~ie~w~err~ce~at~rEmuw~rt~:.`~ I I i . . . . .  • ' "/It~ntY ~nerai elaims, • " ~ ~ ~ ' ! ~  newTltan~reemm,has the toright/~r ~¢on~rt•l~t~ new: 'com~ ~ck : tome~ ' . . rock  . ,~a"  said ithiii/,vm, 
~zu per year yam proporu..on- ~:1"~io;" ' :  . . . . . . . .  ,u . . ,u-~;oop.m, ,. : ,  , : . ,  : . . . .  . '  I ': . . . . . .  ;I~:' ':' ~" ' [ '  . . . .  ~!,The:'/zone; ensentiaily, slow ~;~{~: ~:~/, ,mean timt hltdefault 
,tely higher increases, for lo ts ,  . . . .  : .  pRal ~ssoe.[ation wil l  I . Due the 'CPA changes. Jn/,,.: The. paflUon sailed .the ditch I grade:eo.n~r.mold.silver .,.~.. ~ ~  expanded pn. the P~paz'W•. 
Kleanzk . Shares .:at. ~xceediug 10O feet in frontuge, j oen~_clm a new locat ion . . '  [ Schedule,/'Pout master Robert[ 5a con~derable hazard 4b small / carries ai~mt ~fifty per ce~t of ~ ~  i : ' ~,~lea.ze~:~zec°m~w°" 
cents : : imr~, '~  .'i .. A~ people: on private v~ter .  [ ~/~M~.~e~zo~us~ m e~. .  s navo ~[  ~Dumma:ieMd thatainnafl e l~: |~n!~,  It,(/s~d, rm~. r.da~ er. [its~:value ,in,-precious me' I s  ~ ~ ~ :  ;or=:$to~ ,.~: ...........  ~,~.~:~ 
,me n wil l  raav  an addRionm ,m, . . . . . . . .  =, . . :~w', . ,w.mZM, lat.the'.'boH..~Pti~. ~ I I  ~='~ I'~'dm"~ werb in~r~ml~t  SO.no / .~.:i:.;. . . .  -." " ' . . . . .  ' ' ~ ~r = -- ' ~ ' ' r ' :~=' ~"  ~ ; ; :  : " ~ ' ~ ' ~ k ~  ~"  
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GIANT PIPES being installed in the Little 
Island infiltration gallery will ~ Skeena River 
to augment the local water supply. Two trucks 
are handling the pipe in picture above. 
I 
Guest comment 
Too much requlation? 
Do you feel that the law is In an age when the ~endency 
breathing down your neck, that 
government is an all-seeing eye 
constantly watching to make sun 
you don't step out of line? 
Take heart. 
In Ontario recommendation~ 
have been made which would give 
greater rights to the individual 
and proteet him from undue x~ 
ereise of legal or political author- 
ity. 
seems to be more and more to 
regulate human life, the prop•- 
sals of the royal commission 
on civil rights will be welcomed. 
James C. MeRuer, former 
ehief justice of Ontario, was 
the one-man commissioner who 
put forwardthe recommendations 
after four years of work. 
Be called for more control of 
ILAFF - A - DAY 
~ [ ~ ' ~  '~)  K | . I  F~tura  ~nd l~m,  Inc.. 1966. Wodd , i lM .  rm~ved.  
• "You'll be sorry." 
I  OPPOIlTUNiIY'\ 
i  RIOHTlll THE  
• PALM!IF N 
police powers; comger~,sation for 
citizens hurt while helpingpolice 
and for those wrongful],~ impris. 
• ned; a full review of ex~ropria. 
tion procedures; a more efficient 
court system and fairer use of 
control of powers eontained in 
provincial government s atutes. 
The 559 recommendation lnthe 
1,331-page report also included 
these: Discretionary powers (by 
police) to stop and detain should 
be abolished, except in cases in- 
voicing public safety or health; 
power to search the person not 
to be eonferrred under provin. 
eial law; arbitrary powers of 
investigation ot to be conferred 
in aw statute. 
Premier Roberts said the re.  
port "established what might well 
be considered as the guidelines 
for our approach to all legislation 
coming before this house," 
People faein~ expropriation i
q 
Ontario will be encouraged by 
the commissioner's attitude. He 
said expropriation is such an 
infringement of civil rights that 
it must not be used carelessly. 
In another field of le~islation~ 
Mr. McRuer said the'power to 
arrest under the HighwayTraffie 
Aet or the Liquor Control Act 
should be limited. Warrants 
should not be issued under pro. 
vincial statute9 nnless the 
accused was in hiding or could 
not be found. 
One case that might have 
aroused Mr. MeRner's indignao 
tion was that of a 23-year-old 
"woman held in jail for eight 
days as a material witness in a 
robbery case, on order of a 
Toronto magistrate. Another; 
magistrate ordered her released. 
Tile commissioner's stout de- 
fence oLthe rights of the indi. 
vidual against he powers of the 
state and the law will receive 
a warm response from all who 
believe in civil liberty. 
Report from Parliament Hill 
A voice for  ack.benc er 
• by 
• FRANK HOWARD, MP 
Two events took place reeenti~ 
which make one.wonder abeutthe 
questions of respect for minority 
rights, individual feelings and a' 
nerson's conscience and 
One of these events involved 
th~ Honourable J. J. Greene, 
Minister ot~ Agriculture and 
l eandidate for the Leadership of 
the Liberal Party. Mr. Greene 
~poke in Saskatchewan recently 
and used as his theme the need 
to reform Parliament and make 
the individual back-bencher a 
more potent force in Parliament. 
Mr. Greene, in talking about 
Parliamentary reform, made 
quite a few referenees to the 
Committee system and the need to 
reform it. In fact while I was 
reading Mr. Greene's peech I 
was reminded rather foreibly of 
the similarity that speech ad to 
the ones whieh Mr. Douglas 
Fisher used to make when he 
was an M.P. 
Doug Fisher, who was aC.C.F. 
and New Democratic member of 
Parliament, developed quite 
strongly the idea of reformation 
of the Committee system ~l  
Parliament .... Others .x~zs who I 
worked with ~ Dung at:that ime 
made this a strong point in our 
election platforms. 
• II~. • ,  
I'm not saying that Mr. Greene 
is copying anything that the New 
Democratie Party developed, but 
merely pointing out the 
similarity. • If nothing else It 
• means • that more people in 
Parliament are eomingto realize 
that 'all M. P.'s have a role to 
play and not Just those in the 
Cabiset. 
We all know that government 
back-benchers are looked upon 
as voting machines and merely, 
in many instances, required to 
be present o vote yes or no as 
Chamber 
banquet 
A banquet and dance, with live 
entertainment, culminated Fri. 
day's deliberations of the North- 
west B. C. Chambers of 
Commerce and Alsska Affiliates 
convention here at the weekend. 
The Community Centre, decor- 
ated for the. •cession, was set 
up cab~'~t-fashion, a d a smor- 
gasbord su~.-~er was served by 
Chef Angle Geeraert of Terrace 
Hotel. 
Head table geeats were 
escorted to their places by Piper 
Keith Tutt. Terrace Chamber 
president, Frank Slddmore~ pre. 
sided over the affair. 
• During the cocktail hour, prior 
to dinner, the Skeena Seeondary 
School band supplied lively back- 
"ground music. 
Hawaiian Revue, a stage pro. 
duction by Mrs. Frankie Bates, 
entertained the gathering at in. 
termlssion. 
Ron Paulson blew the conch- 
shell, bringing all to the Luau,, 
and Art Bates aeted as M,C., 
both attired in HaWaiian eostume. 
Guitars and drums of the Sll. 
houettes provided the Hawaiian 
beat for the daneers --Margo 
Bates doingthe hulu and the go.go; 
Sherry Coulter of Kitimat in a 
Tahitian dance andyoung Rhoeda. 
Leigh Paulson as the "L i t t le  
Brown Gal". Jim Banting sup. 
plied the vocal accompaniment 
for the dancers and also sang 
the HawaliasWedding song, 
'.~;:;:.:;';:;:;:;:.:.:.:;:;:.:.:.:.:.:0";:-:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: :.:~.:.:::  I~ :. ' .:•:-::~_...L'~_.~..'-:::.:~ .:~:.. . .. -  
i l l  ' '  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~' . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~ ................................. ~•......!:::.~.".'~,.,..:i:~';.":~. 
| SAV-MOR BUILDERS" 
l " : C lNT I I I '  LTD.  '. " 
li DRA ,I~TING &BLUE PRINTING ,fW.gVICE', : 
i m:xnrm • . .,• me 14m,  a n  
~v~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.>:~t~`~J~`~:~`~:~;~:~;:~:~.~**:~ " . ':, ~ ~", ~.',:,"~b'.,'~ 
the government requires. Infect 
Mr. Greene also mentions this 
saying t im s baek-beneh member 
eomplalned t~.~t hia bottom was 
of more value than his head. 
In other words he felt exploited 
and used simply as a reinforce. 
ment for the government and not 
as a repreaentative of the 
maple. , 
All this talk about he need to 
put the government baek-beneher 
i on a more meaningful footing so 
!that his thoughts and conscience i 
would have some value to l 
Parliament looked pretty shallow 
~d sere when atacked upngalnst 
the fact that the Liberal Party 
Just voted to expel one of its 
members because he tried to 
express his thoughts and speak as 
his eenseienee dictated. 
Ralph Cayman, M. P. for York- 
Humber, was noted as a so.called 
maverick in the Liberal Party. 
When he disagreed with 
something that the Cabinet didhe 
said so in Parliament. He feels 
that an ~ P. should be more 
than simply a 'trained seal' to 
jmnp when the whip is cracked. 
Ralph Cowan, whether weagree 
Mth the substmtce ofhisremarks 
bi~ not, has an independenee of 
mind that ls~ refreshing in 
government Party circles. If 
Ralph Cowan thought that his own 
Liberal government was wro 
he said so. If he .thought th 
were right he said so. 
This sort of free expressi 
of opinion was something wht 
the Liberal Party couldn't star 
It felt that i t  was bei 
embarrassed when one o£i 
own members criticized it. 
The Liberal Party only fee 
this way because the Libez 
Party does notbelieve infreedc 
of expression within the Libez_ 
Party ranks in Parliament. If 
an M. P. ' is not in agreement 
with what he Party is doing he 
"is only afforded a few brief 
moments once a week, behind 
closed and guarded doors, to 
express his disagreement. He 
ean say 'no" in the secrecy of 
the weekly caucus meeting, b ut 
he must say /yes' in public. 
Because Ralph Cowau was not 
a Party 'yes'manthe Partydidn't 
want him -- eo he was expelled. 
I wonder how" the Honourable 
J . J .  Greene, Minister of 
Agriculture and eandidate for 
Leader of the Liberal ~Party, 
voted on that motion to expel 
Mr. Cowan. For,. that, matter. I : 
wonder how the other leadership, 
candidates voted. -We neverknow 
[or such goings on take place in 
~he insulated secrecy of the 
weekly caucus meetings. ' 
GADGETS AND GIZMOS to br, ng CBC TV live to the Terrace 
area are now being tested at LeakurPs Burnaby plant before" 
being added to the Terrace-Prince George micro.wave route. 
The equipment will also bring direct distance dialling here. 
  EXPERT WATCH REPAIRS • done  on our  p remises  . " ~" See our large selech0n of qual- ity watches for sale. 
* JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
Al l  types  rece ive  prompt  a t tent ion .  
JAKE BEST JEWELLERS 
I 




Specially-equipped. And spedaily-priced! 
Special Galaxie.500 Fastback Special Mustang Hardtop 
Curtain raisinR, money-saving deals on this hot fastback with Exciting prices on the happening car, plus added savings, . :~  
room for six. And even more savings (over $]00.00) on this ($73.05) on tl e special equipment package'chrome whee p ~ ~  
special equipme~ t package : dl vinyl seat r m • GT Sport mouldings • full wheel covers* race style pop.open gas 
wheel covers • sl ecial chro r e ~ odvside accent ' c~n • whilewall~ • Tiitonn Inllverp.d . ~" 
.~o  
t t t  C, o I ,  Ot lP  
Fairlanes, Todnos, Fords, Mustangs, 
Falcons, T.Birds... all the • 
Better Idea cars, atspedalsm'ngs! 
The all star cast-winningacclaim lreat. Style, COmfort. Power• 
everywhere,We're out to make this' Luxury: There's never been e bette~ 
, .~h~ lost succe.~fol year in Ford's time taget them for yoursalf. Move 
~and the deals are jest. " up with Double Feature Sale 
~ ~•, .....  savings. Get in on the Better 
~f"'~", ' ~ , " _~ - : - - - -  ~.,.i , Ideasrightnowl 
r _ _  
falcon,  
Save on the 
6 Cyl, Economy 
star. And.,." - 
save $68 90on the',  - 
Special Equipment Package. 
' SPECIAL EXPLORER PICKUP ~ 
• NOW at your neighbourhood . . . . .  Ford Dealer f r " & q 1 " ' . . . . .  FORD 
II I i I [I I II II I I  I 
BOB PARKERLIMITED p o,. 63S:2.,. TaW, ca. re.c: 
. • - .  
. :  " : , "  " : '  '; : , "7  : ' "  " ; "7" i  " : " : -7""* . " : . :  
Wednesdoy, Morch 27, 19613 
'e ,  ~t  ©at~u et  l l l t~|eetUUI lg  f i i tuauon.  The conversation 
was friendly. 
"Natural gas 
here in '68 
The Pacific Natural gas line to this area will be completed 
by the end of this year. 
/ Tl~is is what D. 'A. Dnguid, $26,000,000 of which $3,000,009 
;secretary ofPacific Natural Gas represents distribution systems 
Ltd., subsidiary of Westcoast within commtmities. Thebalance 
Transmission, told a Northwest goes for the 400 mile trails. 
B. C. and AlaskaAfflllates Chain- mission line and compressors 
bars of Commerce Friday night, necessary to move the gas 
Dagsid stated: "This project between points of usage. 
will bring natural gas from the Each community served re- 
vicinity of Summit Lake, B.C. ceives property and school taxes 
westward paralleling Highway I6 from the utility sharing in pro- 
to Smithers, thence over the .portion, an estimated $250,00Q 
Telkwa Pass to Terrace, Kite- initially and growing to possibly 
mat and Prince Rul~ert. . ,$400,~00 in ten years. ., ~ 
.~The main operating eentrnwlli :i:,-."~re,,tl~k ~you'll~lika.tlfls~new~ 
befit'Terrace; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  memberof • youl:i~'oifliiiii~I~"av~'6" 
The Pacific Northern System will help you grow,. Mr. Duguid. 
will cost initial~ apPro~dmate~y concluded. 
" " " ': "i 
i CHAMBER OF COMMERCE delegetos to last weok's COnVOn-; ,2 
tlon .received a .warm welcome from,.Turrace'~ ':Diano Weae :, 
.:).wh6 ~taffed theB..C 4Tel mes~ng6 ee'nt~'.", 2,:; ,~" Ln :' ~;::'' : ' :~': ' :~ 
':** , : ' ';":'.i. ( ' "  ;. ;:"-' " ' ." ; • ; '5  .'.:.':",.. i:'"..:::7'.': ',..:,;; 
;; " " .  " i "  ' ... . : , .  TE aeE:HEa', TE-RACE,.B.C,:R • : " ' ..... " ::::": " "  .... '":*':":'~ " i d p a , " ~ " 7 . " ; : : ; .~" '~ " i '  ~ d ~ " L " = ; ;  P;, ; ' ? :7  
'Mock . . . . . . .  ea '~ ~"~d u "  . . . .  q . . . . . . . . . .  " L ~ '  : ' ' :  q '  ; "~ " 
Lo¢6[i,Bacf ad'o :s 
magistrate - .  
• . . . . .  , [ . /  
A bunch ;of bad actors will -a brought up before Magistrate 
C. J. Norrlngton ' ext Sunday. 
And the senior Terrace magistrate witl move his~court from 
the Mtmictpal building, to the Terrace PubLic Library to pass 
sentenceon the miscre~mta. 
The sentences will.be taken lishtly because next Sunday's 
court is a "mock court!' to show local citizens "the pro~ess of 
law and the treatment ofoffenders." :: 
The quotation comes from probation o~Icer Don Bell who 
Is organizing the dummy trials. 
It is part of the discussiov program series organized at the 
library. 
For probation offlcer Bell, the ~ mock court alsowlll throw 
some light on his professional duties. "The court will illustrate 
how m~ern rehabilitative t chniques are incorporated in an 
attempt to correct delinquent and criminal behaviour," he told 
the Herald. 
Cases will be fictitious, but based on the facts of day.to.d~ 
court experience. 
The "criminals" will be acted by local volunteers but the 
actual court procedure will be the same as in many Cases heard in 
Terrace. 
Magistrate Norrington will preside at the bench and RCMP 
Corporal Nick Shaigec will prosecute. Don Bell will be pro-" 
bation officer to the mock court. 
"Court" opens at 2:30 p.m. 
School board 
-' - ; . - "  ~. : •' ~"  <:  ' ">',; : , '  ~ ',~ ( i} '% { 
buck 
buys grand piano 
• TheTerrace Recreation Commission will sell its baby grand 
nano to .~ehool District 88 for the sam of $1. helps 18 libr i Terrace Municipal Council's " " - - ~  approval of the sale 'was ~,1  / 
.- ar es . announced at ,the March 21  .nurcn arour ,  
• " meet ingof  the Terrace Recrea- • ~,~ ' m- 
Eighteen public libraries zn British Columbia have-new teen Commission. " ~._ _1_  I~el 
[ reference books because of an appeal made by Terrace Library A rider attached to the sales TO snow ~[ |~ 
l Board chairman Anna Thornton . . . .  agreement will ask for flrst right Terrace's Child Evangelism 
/:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:~.:.:.z.:-:*:.:-:.:.:-x.:.:~:~:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:, Mrs. Thornton, on behalf of to repurchase the piano on one Fellowship will screen a 45- 
I:i:i .... ~"'" ............... . . . . . . .  the board, app~aiedt0thePubHc years notice at the original minute colored film "The 
i:~: ~ I Library Commission, Victoria, selling price. Haunted Church Bell", next Sun- 
|~::" Ut~f~l~l~ for a grant to  buy reference . The school district willalsobe day (March 31) inClarenceMich- 
/~.[. ~ l ~ , a l ~ l ~  books. She mentioned that the committed to accommodate all lel School auditorium. 
:!i " - -  . new library building was the activities using the piano in the The film will be shown at /Ii   oood I 
li: the town 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
community's centennial project. Skeena Secondary School gym 
The commission approved the where the piano is to be located. 
appeal and this week she received This would include forthcoming 
a cheque for $1300. music festivals or concert pro~ 
grams. 
With the cheque came the news Reasoning behind the token 
that the 18 other Centennial 1t- sale is that the school district 
braries built in British Columbia cannot maintain, insure or be 
in 1967 will also receive grants responsible for any article which 
for reference books. " does not belong to the school 
Some 400 new library books district. The sales agreement] 
will be brought o the local ti- would have to be drafted before [
brary this week by regionaiChief the baby grand could be moved 
Librarian PhyI Bowlby of Prince to the secondary school. 
George., ,..,-~,,,. , ....... -; .,~ .;. I 
board membei-s at fi reCevtion, 'q:': I r~  " : ' ~ :  " ' 
at the home of Mrs. J. Fred 
Weber. 
In other library r~ws reported 
by librarian Mien Van Reek, new 
shelves have been added to house 
a collection ol~ French and Ger- 
man books donated by local 
citizens. 
Library has approached Ter- 
race Municipal Council for 
a grant of $9,600 for 1968. 
All books in the Stan Rouch 
collection havebeen catalogued 
with the help of Mary Leask, 
assistant Hbrarian from Prince 
George. 
The Leask collection is now 
being mended and will be placed 
In the librarian's office to pro- 
vide control. "The public will 
be welcome to use them at any 
time," Mrs. Van Heok said. 
Book circulation in February 
was 3,851. A total of 124 new 
subscribers joined the llbrary, 
including 25 outside the munici- 
pal area. " 
3 p.m. and there is no admis- 
sion charge. 
According to Fellowship secre- 
tary Eleanor Froese the film 
tells the stow of children from 
a Good News Bible Club who 
are instrumental in opening an 
abandoned Church in a needy 
community and who also solve 
a mystery. 
*q'his is a family fihn and 
we would encourage all parents 
to come and bring their chil- 
dren," she said. 




Magistrate Hugh Halkeratone 
Meldrum died suddenly in. Kite. 
mat~ on Thursd~, March 21. 
Born in London, England on 
,May. 13, 190~, the late Mr. Mol. 
drum came to Canada In 1922, 
Be was a resident of Regina, 
Sask. for 15 years. He served 
with the 2rid Battalion Regina 
Rifles 1939-1946, discharged with 
the rank of major. He was a. 
resident of Vancouver f om 1946. 
1951. He" Joined Alcan's B. C. 
Project at West Tatsa in Sept. 
1951 and transferred with the 
company to Kltimat .in 1952. 
The late Mr/ Meldrum was 
appointed Magistrate of Kltimat 
June 13, 1953, which position 
he still held athis*death. 
A speelal sitting of court in 
KRimat, was held on Tuesday, 
March*26, at 1 p,m.by District 
Magistrate Harvey, Jessup in 
memory of Mr. Meldrum, 
Funeral service was'held from 
ChristAnglican Church Kltimat 
at, ; 2. p.n~ Tuesday,:,MarcK 26, 
With*lmrl~ in Kltimat Cemetery. 
s and two nieces. ;. 
:a :ilgoi.  :aon.tiona 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Reeves of 
4615 Westview returned home 
last Thursday from a vacation in 
California. While In the U.S.A. 
they met a former Terrace resi- 
dent, Charlie Abney who is now 
~wlth-, ~he;..;~San Juan;...Power 
Cornpany.~ mi,,,," ,." . . . .  ",.. ,.,,,,a,¢. 
• ; ! " ' " " "  " ' " :  g~ S J " 
Mr,';  and Mrs. r ~ Skoglund 
returned on Sunday" from athree- 
week vacation in Hawaii. On 
Saturday night in Tsawwassen 
thea~ attended the wedding of Char. 
lene Davis, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Al Davis, former Terrace 
residents. 
# • .o  
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Little 
of 4517 Cedar Crescent have 
returned from vacationing in 
Hawaii. 
Over 40 members attended the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Mills Memorial Hospital Auxi. 
llary on ~esday, March 18. 
Plans were finalized for the 
"Dixie Bell" semi.formal ballto 
be held on April 26. Tickete'will 
be on sale March 30 at Erwi~ 
Jewellers. The Northwest .~  
gional Hospital meeting will be 
held at Skoglund Hot Springs 
June 7 and 8. 
• e -  t 
Out-of-town representatives at 
the Northwest Regional Chem. 
bars of Commerce and Affiliated 
Alaskan Chambers here let the 
week.end were from: The Queen 
Charlotte Islands, Prince Repert, 
Kitimat, Hazelton, Houston, Smi- 
thers, Tell~a, Fraser Lake, 
Prince George, Vanderhoof and 




the chance to see movie ~"  '~" '"" : 
erly while he Is work~ ~' :~ 
espeelally for E rn ie . . . . -  ... 
• raA  Rs a oue U lrm 
lr you  o :i i 
1959 .: ....: ~'.,.:~; 
Nakusp iob for 
Jeck Sig let 
George W. Scrimshaw, Chief 
ExectRive Officer of Cohtmbia 
Cellulose Company, Limitedhas 
annonnced the appointment of 
John D. (Jack) Slgalet as Woods 
Manager of the Celgar Woods 
Division. 
Sigalet, a native of Vernon, 
B. C., received a Bachelor of 
Science in Forestry degree atthe 
University of British Columbia in 
1956, and later attended a course 
in Business Administration at 
Colorado University, R~onald J. Pe l le t ie r  
For the next en years, Sigaiet 
gained experience in managing Appointment of Ronald ~. 
woods operations in the Interior Palletter as manager of the 
before moving to Hazelton Saw. consumer division branch of- 
mills v td., which was bought by rice, Traders Group Limited 
Columbia Cellulose in 1967. 
Be was Area Superintendent in Terrace, B.C., has been 
of the Hazeltou Operations dur. ann(nmced by Keith B. Mac- 
ing 1967 and most recently was Pherson, manager, Pacific Re- 
Logging ContractSupervisorwith glon, Vancouver. 
Twinriver Timber Limited, the Bo~a and educated in Semis, 
Company's Woods Operation at Ontarlo, Mr. Pelletier joined 
Terrace. the company in 1964. He wan 
Mr. Sigaiet's appointment as [ formerly assistant manager in 
Woods Manager at Nalmsp is l Vancouver. 
effective immediately. ~ [ 
ASSISTANT FORESTER OR FOREST 
TECHNICIAN 
The duties of this petition are varied in.- that the 
successful applicant will be assisting in the develop- 
ment and lay-out of the Company's 10ggingprogmms. 
Winter duties will include some direct logging, mii~r. 
vision. This is primarily a field position. ;AppHean~ i/i 
should have experience in this type of Work;: shall;be 
capable of working with a minimum of supervistoni ; 
It is a permanent pesiUon offering a~: good starting~ 
salary to the right person with full employee'i~enefits~: ( 
Apply by stating qualifications and exl~enee,:refer~ .~: 
enees, and salary expected to: 
THE PAS LUMBER COMPANY. L~; - .  : . ,  , , :~ '  " :" 
BOX 829 - : + ,  ;<.- ". 
PRINCE GEOI1 ,GE,  B.C .  • , :.+-. 
................ ..,,,,_ :,,,,: ....... . :  . . . ~ , . . ~ : . ~ ~ ~  .~ 
. . . . .  . .  : .  ~ ~ . q l ~  .'; 




The exchange procedure issire pie. Take your 1959 " 
Canada Savings Bonds to your bank, autl{or.ized 
investment dealer, trust or loan company.They.will:::, 
make all arrangements for you. Exehange~yoi~r j9.5~?:!}, 
Canada Savings Bonds for the new high-yieli:li.ng:.., 
Special Replacement Bonds without delay. This offer 
expires:on May 15, 1968. - .... ~.i: " - .• *% 




• First, the Serial number in red in 
• " i  
[ Here's a special offer just for you 
The Government of Canada has created a special 
new high-yielding security for the advance refunding. 
of 1959 Canada Savings Bonds. These Special 
. Replacement Bonds will be dated May I, 1968, and 
will mature in l0 years 5 months on OctOber I, 1978• 
They will be ayailable only in exchange for an equal 
amount of 1959 Canada Savings Bonds, and not for 
cash. Their average annual yield to maturity will be 
6.88%. They will retain all the standard•features 
which have made Canada Savings Bonds the most 
popular investment in Canada's history. This in- 
eludes the right to cash them any time at any bank 
for full face value plus • earned interest. 
in addition. Special Replacement Bonds offer the 
: :  opportunity to double your money. If you choose 
not to cash your regular interest coupons during the 
life of the bond. 3 Compound interest Certificates 
: then  become payable'for" a total;of $280.00 extra 
,(on each $1,000.00 bond). Thffamount plus your 
regular interest eoupom; doubles your money. You can 
? , take advantage o f  this compound interest featurein 
..:i"i~,arious.ways. ' . .  " . " 
;.:,, Arid that's not all! There will be;two Prepaymeni " . ' .  
~;*.Coupons, cashableMay I, 1968,attached to each :,~-. 
,. Special Replacement Bond.They represent, he 6 i ~. .i-:' 
: . ! * . ! ' the i ' ! (p~ent  : df iifiei~ a% :~n:taxable' ib~ium;:~)/! , i i :"  ~ 
Miss Wendy'Orant," " " who has 
been working in Anthon's' Beauty 
Salon, leaves this week for the 
south where she will visit with 
her parents and sisters before 
leaving on April 17 on the P & O 
Liner Caraberra for a Caribbean 
Cruise. She will land at South 
Hampton, England and in June 





Terrace Knights of Columbus 
are now awaiting the go-ahead to 
start a do.it-yeurself additioh to 
the Terrace Community Centre. 
Grand Knight Jim Lynch said 
his organization would approach 
other groups within the com. 
munity to provide work bees 
to build the addition, 
• Plans were dra~n by local 
architect Alex In~elberg, They 
are now in the hands of the Ter- 
race Recreation .Commission. 
Lynch said he expected work" 
to start in ~43ril or early M~ 
~nding approval, " • rj' " " '. " ~" ' 
-The additlon ~ould"house 
abowere, dressing., rooms, 
lockers and storat~ a,aca in th~ 
on;'.> :; :/, < ....... ',.,:,e,..~,:..Childt~eips.Rec~ivi-ng.Home.. 
. - :..-~ • • ..... ' : / : ; ; : . '~ i . .v  "; ....... .:.. . : .  : ..,:' 
c , :  ,.:...)~, , . , , . ;  ...: , : , , : , , ,  • • • • I~ ,~- 'L '  . ' , '  :" . . . . .  ' 
~ .... , . . . . .  ; , . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . .  . , .  .X~ ~"  . , : : ;~ ,  .~.q."!':~.:!~l:i: i 
• , . . . . ,  . . 
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Thornh i l l  go l fe rs ,  that  i s  + > . . . . .  * " 
They'//be sw, ngmg" '  :Ma rch<: 30  ..... 
Get your clubs out, ignore ally enthusiastic atthePrnspects •First geWng d~+in 196,5 W~ 
of an early start despite the 17,arch 6 and in 1966 it was 
April 2. 
• 
• •., 'm + We+nesda rch 27,. 19+ 
the snowbanks and swing sweetly 
on March 30. 
That's the word from Thorn. 
hill Golf Club manager Kurt Kol- 
Ierhoff who has been taking dally 
:becks on the dwindling snow 
mounds that cover the cress- 
dyer course. 
Kolterhoff is more than norm- 
large quantity of snow dumi~lon 
the course during December and 
January. 
Average tee-off time is about 
April 5. 
But Kurt Kolterhoff ound that 
on February 11, 1962 the course 
was clear of snow. 
While the March 30 date 'is an 
estimate at press time, the 
Thornhiil manager said he felt 
winter rules could apply before 
the cutting of the fairways in 
late April 
SUPER-VALU...  TERRACE 
PRICES EFFECTIVE MAR. 28-29-30 
CAMPBELL'S, 10 oz. 
TOMATO SOUP 
+++ 5"5c 
MAN IN THE MIDDLE Rev. George Keenleyside raised by local Knights of Columbus represented 
has a cheque for $4700 received in his capacity by Augie Geeraert (left) and Jim Lynch. 
as chairman of the Terrace Welfare Council 
i 
Knights honor $4700 p/edge 
to senior citizens" complex 
, • - , Knights of Columbus this week 
Arnie's Meat Market Ltd. 
4636 Lozelle Ave. Phone 635-2774 
MEATS 
GROCERIES - CONFECT. 
sTORE HOURS 
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
9 A .M. -  9 P.M. 
MV "QUEEN OF PRINCE RUPERT" 
SAVE 
25% 
(UNTIL MAY 15th) 
Here's a special opportunity to cruise British Columbia's 
thrilling northern coast during mild spring months. And 
save 25% in the bargain! New "off-season" rates will 
save you one quarter the costs on passenger fares, state- 
rooms, and automobiles (trailers and campers too!) 
Board the "Queen of Prince Rupert" northbound from 
Kelscy Bay on Tuesdays and Thursdays (1:30 pm) or 
southbound from Prince Rupert on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays (12:30 pro). Thc trip takes 20 hours along 
sheltered, fjord-like waterways. Fine B.C. Ferries [ood 
service aboard. 
SAMPLE FAMILY FARES: 
Automobi le,  two adults, 
two children (5-1 I), 4-berth 
stateroom (no meals) - -  one 
way, only. 
+103 m 
(you save $34.50) 
For car and stateroom reservations, 
tariff in formation, call ydur travel agent 
or contact...  
 e.c.F[lllll[$ 
Prince Rupert: 624-5115 
Head Office: P.O. Box 1388, Victoria, B.C. 
Phone: 604-386.85|5, TWX: 610.937-6015, Telex: 044.8164 
Terrace Tmvd Service 
LAZELLE SHOPPING CENTRE 
",fklll~ 635-2281. P.O.. le l  1750, 
turned over a cheque of $4700 
for the new senior citizens hous- 
ing complex now nearing com- 
pletion on Tuck Avenue. 
Cheque was received by Roy. 
George Keenleyside whois choir- 
man of thoTerraceWelfare Court- 
eft. 
The money was pledged by the 
Knights during a campaign last 
year to raise the neeessarymon- 
ey to float a CMHC loan for the 
sealer citizens' project. 
Mr. Keealeyside said that he 
home will probably receive its 
first tenants by ~ 1 but that 
the official opening will be de- 
ferred'until August. 
...... He~suid :that when the home 
"opens. 'Yegietratioris-.".wW,be 
about full," 
"There may be the beginning 
of a waiting list," he added. 
The Welfare Council chairman 
also appealed for volunteers to 
help landscape the grounds for 
the senior citizens. 
Work would be done during Apr- 
il and May, he said. 
A group of Senior Scouts from 
Knox United Church has already 
offered landscaping assistance. 
Mr. Keenleyside also said the 
Council was studying a further 
appeal to the public to help fur- 
nish the senior citizens' apart- 
ments. 
Ruehlen rink 
club champs in 
ladies league 
Saturday night saw the win~ 
up of the curling season for the 
Ladies League of Terrace Curl- 
ing Club• A pot luck supper 
marked the occasion. 
The finals of the Club Bons- 
piel resulted as follows: 
The Margaret Ruehlen Rink, 
consisting of Grace Hichards, 
third; Edith Gieselman, second 
and Eileen Kennedy, lead were 
declared "Club Champions." 
They were presented with the 
Interior Stationery trophy after 
defeating runners-up --the Millie 
Noel rink. 
The "B" event was won by the 
Jean Olson rink -- Irene Sharpies,' 
skip; Helen Dempster, third; 
Vicki Miller, second and Kathy 
Bowles, lead. 
This game saw the Dorothy 
Bartlett rink defeated after an 
extra end. 
In the "C" event the Lynn 
Braathen quartet, Jankie Cox, 
third; Dolores Vinsinger, second; 
Marie L~Estrange, lead, defeated 
the Bernice Hoaden rink in a very 
close match. 
Thursday, March 28, will see 
the ladies take to the ice for 
an evening of " fun" curling. On 
this occasion the regular sldps 
will play lead while the balance 
of their rinks, will take turns 
holding the broom. 
Following is the slate of offi. 
cers for the comingyear: Lor- 
x.aine Hildebrand, preslde~; 
Norub Jacques, viee~reaident; 
Edyth Anderson, secretary; Edith~ 
Gieselman, treasurer; LiB/Jan 
Kosteck, draw; Lynh Branthen, 
ice and house; Gall Turner, ways 
and means~ Anita Rowlasd, publi. 
city; Mary Jones, feed; Betty 
Mahoney, entertainment; Gall 
Munson, membership; rizes and 
trophies, J ean  Olson and Isebel 
Bogelund and zone ways an.d 
means, Kathleen Skidmore. 
I 
MEMBERSHIP UP 
The annual report of the 
credit union services branch in 
Manitoba says membership In., 
crossed:~ast year to 157,74F. 
• from 144~B~lin 1965. " : l 
hers of the Demolay youth group who free, to an ouucethey'dbeenthere• Cenght on cleaning 
gratis and with lots of good will cleaned head- duties above were Brian Smith and Ben Dubeau. 
'lamps, and rear signal ights of cars parked on " 
Monkey meat I . LETTERS 
~'~k~! ~'~*~n-~* I Edit°r, Herald" craft want and need storage. eaten J No, I'm not against an Arena These visiting aircraft are from 
ea  ~ rs  - ' ven 'ure  J but on the other hand I'm cer- all parts of North America and 
tainly not against such an im- consist of American and Cana- 
portant sagmeht of our corn- dean air tourists, commercial 
VANCOUVER(CP)--To~ebas. reunify as the airport either, aircraft and company airel'aft 
tian P, eidl, adventure is ea~g I, and I am sure many others, such as mining, service and 
monkey meatonasteamlngriver, take exception to the statements equipment companies. 
bank in South America. . in news releases to date that a We have an aggressive local 
Reidl, 28, back in eiviliTAtion 
with an 85-minute movie of his 
South American adventures, is 
going on the road with his film 
and such souvenirs as poison 
darts, spears and shrunken 
head.s, 
He"says it's not the headhunt. 
ers, jaguars or poisonous snakes 
that send explorers fleeing from 
the South American jungles. It's 
"the awful closed.in feeling" ira. 
parted by vegetation so thick 
a man can travel a month without 
once having more than five feet 
of space around him. 
Reidl believes the most crush. 
ing point of hls adventures came 
after he and his partylaboriously 
hacked their waythra~h 30miles 
of steaming jungle. They found 
themselves stranded withoutpro, 
visions on a riverbank. 
".We were reduced to eatin~ 
mo~ey meat and even insect~' 
while we waited," he said. _ . 
"We had been tom mere were' 
~opply boats regularly using the, 
river, but ~eynever sho wedup." 
Natives finally discovered 
P, eldl's party and one man was 
takeh to amlsslonaryon~point f r' 
.help. 
• The advohtui-e b~an on New 
Year's Day 1966, when Reidl, 
Who had been working as a 
~nachinist inVanoc~or, and Her. 
bert Witzigmann of Williams 
Lake, B. C., left Vancouver for 
the southernmost tip of South 
America. 
After shipping their small car 
from a Port on the coast 
of Columbia to Quite, Ecuador, 
they decided to make a Jtmgle 
sldetrtp. 
The men were taken by an oxi 
company, helicopter to an are~ 
'inhabited by the Kofans tribe. 
The pilbt, who had premised 
to come back for them, never 
returned. 
."We later found that he hell, 
copter had vanished somewhere. 
We had to struggle out on OUr 1 
own, partly by .canoe and partly 
0n foot.', 
- :~r  :rescale, by the natives, 
P, eldl ~red friends for ticket 
money and. returned to Van. 
sourer. . 
group of pilots and plane owners 
wish the hangar left on the airport 
for their own benefit only. Of 
course if the hangar stays, they 
will naturally benefit but it goes 
much further than this. 
General aviation will benefit, 
and as the airport and aviation 
are an asset oTerraceitfollows 
that the hangar, left where it is, 
is an asset o Terrace• 
1 When I moved to Terrace i~ 
1961 I was very, disappeinted on 
my first visit to the airport. I 
found very little antivity except 
for the CPA flights from Van. 
sourer. There were no private 
aircraft and very few visiting 
aircraft using the field. 
In the short time since, actil 
vity has increased tewberethero 
are approximately. 20 aircraft 
based there and no doubt many 
more will arrive in the not to 
distant future, that is if wedonot 
sell our airport Short and let 
the only large capacity hangarbe 
removed.• If this is allowed 
to happen we will sot the 
+development of he airport back 
at least 10 years. 
Every year traffic from outside- 
is heavier. Many of these air- 
airline who will no doubt do 
much toward making Terracethe 
hub or centre that we hear so 
much about. 
Now, let's look at the hangar 
itself. If it is worth moving 
it is certainly worth much more 
where it is. I further contend 
that it is far from being a bar- 
gain even as a" gift. In the first 
place it will cost $125,000 to 
$30,000 to move. By the time 
it is dismantled we will'salvage 
very ~lttle besides the frame 
work. The large doors and large 
3 foot thick concrete floor are 
wasted unless left where they 
are as part of an operational 
hangar. 
To rebuild the roof alone will 
cost somewhere near $20,000, 
give or take a Uttle. 
In closing I ask all the citi- 
zens in Terrace to do a little 
soul searching. If you are honest. 
you will have to admit he hangar 
should stay whar 
I understand ,t 
, e e it is. 
tand . here' is a possi- 
bility of an alternative. Let's 
work on this and forget he fool. 
ishness Of moving a building 
I that is needed where it is and was designed 'foi- this purpose. R. F. (Bob) Bates 
BURNS WHOLE 
CHICKEN 
. . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  99c 
KOUNTY KIST 12 oz. 
KERNELCORN 
5i89c 










GOV'T INSPTD., CAN. CHOICE, CAN. GOOD 
STEAKS 
• BABY BEEF 
S IRLOIN 
CLUB.sT -BONE.  ....... . ............... LB. 79' 
FLORIDA, INDIAN RIVER 
lJl GRAPEFRUIT  :; CHA~TERED, ACCOUNTANTS 
D.  v:. o. PORTEa ~. B. O ,A~m, 
P.O. Box 220 • M©Phermn Block " G Tsrrime,'B.¢. 
VANCOUVER SILeI'HEBS PRINCE I~UPERT. : 
• 635-SUl .. 
12i$!.00 
' - - - - " - - - - - .ml  
,WCRESERV.m i'BE RIGN'f 
TO LIMIT QUANTITY 
: 
¢~RTmm ~C¢OUNTANTS 
• .' .~ .S  - -~ .  ~ 
• • . , . 
"Wedne,d=y, iMotch,2~ti~+1~' . , . '  " :,-i :: i•i!'..../: i : ' i  '•:: , i  : " 
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:!~,+=~ ,~ ~/~/ I  I~  ~ I I r '~ :  ~ :I;I'l I ~'+ ~ C I ~ I ' ~  ~ ~: i J '  
. . . .  + I ' . . . . . . .  " ""+" 
++++-~+ The flre+iwhfch r~zed ,Ver l t~ l  mand under the c i l fanArmed er ee~ ........ ++In  
+ auditorit~i la ,  Year i~et ly ~lForces ,  .:: :'+:; ::- ++eho l~ l~p~ v : .:  
+::/++.,,+';++~ inmines++.. + +, . .... ,~:+ , .,.,.,,. . _,o ,,~. ,/"Plan~ are la'o~.~'.tt~ me 
....+~+++:+ , : :  ..,. ; : .  + + ,,++r / / i .o,m.,  ~ m,~:+ the +.+inst me ~ol+e'~ ~ to ,m,~ a,.~ 
But  Dave St~lOun~ l laS~l l l  ' o~ I m0n~s ~ more  un~otms are mer  camp 4~i !. ~ear , .  l ie 
,:.,-~-.:,~ fleer andinstr~¢torlforNo.rT~7. Fomlsed.'Simondseald. + . ' The l i ~  also plamlto 
' i::+i+~:':,,.,:+,.+~+_+ ~ p u ~  the.+~Po~., is ...~w C~leta from ?~7~take  form'a. ~Inadr~ band. Six ai& 
........ : +~+..:.. . .. ... : _ ~.xu~y r e~verean:o, mine., courses : In- :~lflze~ship, rill+ dr~ms..and b~es  have alreed~ 
.>,:".~:'~::,;:+~ mss.o~ove~..~uo meq_t~mem, shooting., and general weapon b0enordered, 
................ ~!~ii . Simo~ Said that a radio ~or- ,++ . . . _ . _ .+  +0. + . o o . _  + +  + . .+  ++.  
i! i . .  Uon and courses for fly/r~ '+'::,,;~ .~-'X+:i::i If. beh~. experienced in oblzin~ scholars~-o /he basement of Skeena Secnn. 
~ uulforms aed this diflleulty S ".~+, ....  dary Schnol, and lnveet/~ations 
. i !i:! ~:i:'.~ ":- behlg-:.eom~ounded by the . imons said two ofthe cadets are underway to  obtain a LL~ ! . .  :+,,~.+:~:~.~,~+ charge: •over to a unified.een~ ~ rcceived marks of 88 and 80 Trainer; " • . . . .  ' . . . . .  '; ....... ~'~+'~:' + ' ~ +~he Cadet Squ~lron also iS 
.... ...... ++ ..... + +   lls births o, ,  Memorial and  e,oo. ~ ',,.,:~/+~;,,~,+~--:, ~.,, I in:;~hin respect,'" said Simc~ 
Marcll. 1~), a glrl. - Ste~ Mr. and blts., BarryFerguson~ 
The f0110w~ • bil'ths: were : r~.  Mr." and Mrs;+ Earl I.,ar~on, . Furthel; Courses are p]amm¢ 
i n  radio, Jet e~es ,  theory ot ¢o .rded in Mills'Memorlal.H0sPi., March 19, a boy. flight, and allied subjects, tal. " 
Mr. and Mrs.  Colin Alger, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Llewel- :.:The Royal Csead/en Air Cad; 
March 8, a boy . . . .  .. : i . L ~'  March 21, a girl. " et Squedron in Terracepresenfl~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed  Germv, • ~[r. and t~s ,  Ja~nes ~ i Ires 65 boys on Rs membership 
March 10, a girl. • ' • , : +/: roll but new m~,nbers are wel- 
Mr, and Mrs. John Jackson~ March 22, a glrl; 
Parent,; 
b corned a¢cord/~ to Simoun. • 
++Ta i. " Mr. =m Mrs. Fre  ,ph.. Any 1 -years o+ .+e 
• Mr. and blts. March 22, a girl, over is eligible to join and 
March 16, a g i r l  invited to  join the group ar~ 
Mr. and Mrs, Gerald ~.  'Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pipe, Tuesday eveni~ at seveno'clo~ 
ehelle. March 19,.a boy. ;"  : March 22..a girl. at the Skeena Se~_nt~_.  School 
! EATO N,S 
HEARING ,An[ 
• :CENTRE.  
I n t roduces  I t ' s  new : i 
68 headng ~id - l ine  on  APRIL  2nd in  ibe  j 
TERRACE Store  ~ . . . . .  " ~. i . -  
A SPECIAL ALLOWANCE i./.": :: 
• ' . . .  OF .$20;00:.: . . . . .  . ' " " ,  ', 
I s  offered on t.he purchase of any o f  these: ~W : 
models whlch inelude the tiny behind , the  ~::~.r 
ds with extremely'long battery:l ife u..weil 8I  i- 
our new compression aid, f~  People wl~h limUl~ll • 
sound toler~nee..  • . - . . . .  
• .If you are unable to come to the store please 
phone fo r  a . f ree  home demonst ra t ion .  , 
' Ci, if 'ed + Use +. Terrace Herald 
OTTAWA BOUND IS ELIZABETH HORSFIEL'D,' 
Grade II student at Skeena Secondary, whose 
imaginative predictions for Terrace in 20years 
time won her the Terrace Rotary Club's Advert- 
ture in Citizenship Award which includes ~e trip 
to the national capital with Rotary.sponsored 
students from other co .mmunities. 
(The letter below wet, 
Elizabeth Horsfleld a trip to 
Ottawa. in a contest sponsored 
by the Terrace Rotary Club. 
She writes the letter to herself, 
in her s isters name with a date 
line of 1988. 
San FranciSco, 
January 12, 1988. 
Dear Liz: 
Thanks a lot for your newsy 
letter. Recently we paid a visit 
back to Terrace. Jim had to 
go up there on a business trip. I 
felt like ~ really ancient pioneer 
when I returned to find every- 
thing had grown up and spread 
~out so much. I don't~think~I~ 
would have recognized the plac'e 
i~ if I hadn't know where I was. 
" I'm sure you would agree with 
me. . . . .  • 
We arrived at the airpurtat 
twelve.fifteen, having left San 
Francisco at eleven, by jet. 
The airport was absolutely 
magnificent. Terrace is now a 
' major stop.over for mostofthe 
west coast Jets flying over the 
.polar route. No more crowded 
stuffy little waiting rooms and 
doubtful arrivals, not inthis day 
and age with these remarkable 
all-weather landing systems. The 
terminal is  really just a smaller 
edition of the one at San Francisco 
(and its not so much smaller, at 
thati). We decided to rent a car 
and travel down to Terrace over 
their "old" highwayCoulltin '75). 
In a few minutes our luggage 
arrived and we managed to find 
our way out to the car, through 
many doors and up and down 
numerous escalators. Terrace 
might have changed a lot but NOT 
her bitter wind. It hit me full 
in the face when I stepped out to 
the car park. My these electric 
cars are an immense improve. 
ment; the car was lovely and 
warm to get into. 
On bur way down we turned 
off the highway to one of the 
viewpoints. I could • hardly be- 
lieve I was viewing the 
same Terrace. Various circular 
approaches ran into the freeway 
which spread across abeautifully 
constructed bridge' and I lost it 
amongst all the towering build- 
iugs. The side of town on the 
left of the tracks appeared to be 
the industrial area with a number 
of eargish factories and storage 
units. The sawmills werefarther 
way t_owards " Prince Rupert.. 
uge department stores, food 
stores and others lined Lakeise 
and Laselie Avenues, The more 
expensive stores, and +. hotels 
Seemed to be situated on Park 
Avenue, which I suppose is quite 
suitable. The residential rea 
aPPeared to be on the" bench, 
though there were a fe~ apart. 
sent  buildings at the east end 
of town. One building in patti- t 
cular attracted my attention. It 
was the highest balldi~ of all, 1 
having concave, shape with hand° I 
reds of windows. I was' told k 
later that rids. was the new. 
medical dental building. :+ 
We druve back•onto the fo~r- 
lane freeway passing over the 
bridge on the highway.toPrince 
Rupert. • I don't know how t~..y, 
managed before monorail (from 1 
the airport), was'built for the read- 
is grbssly ovei~orowded. I bulieve 
it was re-ronted:in:'.'7~*aloug 
the old. Graham '.'R~d.:' '-.As I~ . 
had gathered from the viewpoint, 
this side was.defluitelythoindus., b 
trial area. 
We tutnad.right offthafrecw~ a 
across the :overpass on t0Eby  o 
straig Street,  which now goes ht 
: ' th rou~: the  old site,0f ~!a l  
remember.' U f, :MILL :"Can' you ~ I 
Terrace in .twenty., .years 
willbe a swinging city 
to pay a visit to a school friend? 
A few more additions plustwenty 
years had taken awaythe original 
new look the Municipal Building 
(City Hall now) had in our day, 
though at present it has a very 
prosperous and well established 
appearance. 
Across from the City Hall, 
where the Old Sparks house used 
to be, there is now a small, yet 
handsome, bus depot. I noticed 
a number of buses with destina- 
tions such as Stewart, Cassiar 
and Telegraph Creek, those new 
highways ure make adifference. 
Terracehas deftnitely fur ned in~, 
a'iruijor n~rthern centre.. " ~i 
Lakelse Avenue must be i'eali~ ! 
beautiful in Spring for all those 
trees which were planted in '66 
have grown up now. The area 
between the bus depot and the 
City: Hall has been landscaped. 
I guess the service station situo 
ated there in our time has been 
removed for this purpose. On: 
the opposite side of the street 
where tile Roman Catholic Cbarch 
used to be, there is a large and 
very opulent looking department 
store, lncidentaly I notice that 
Terrace now has its own city 
bus system. 
Our destination was the now 
famous "Northwestern Hotel.'" 
No longer is this the property. 
Of the Anglican Church, I guess 
the taxes got finally-too much" 
for them. I'm glad father left. 
before they got to that stage. 
We drove on to a fine asphalt 
parking lot. I can still see 
that beautiful garden which our 
poor old mother took such pains 
with. 0 well, progress is pro. 
grOSS.  
The lobby ofthehotelhadmany I must have counted ~at  least 
chrystal chandeliers and a gore ten pools of various shapes and 
geous plush red carpet. Remem, sizes. There is also a huge 
ber the old Lakelse Hotel with Riding Academy, plus a bigger. 
than.ever ski-run. Long rolling 
its one chandelier and the awe lawns and beautiful gardens are 
in which everyone looked at it. 
By the way the Lakelse Hotel an additional attraction in the 
was completely ruined by fire summer months: 
during the summer months of Lakelse Lake is a big holidny 
1971. resort area in the summer, i 
:.We had abeautiful room with all "noticed onelone hovercraft zoom. 
the latest conveniences, in. ing across the lake, they secrete 
cluding which stlllseems strange use those things in  the winter 
to me, colour TV, though of a l so . .  'The Lobby of the Hot 
course it is net so new. There Springs was lovely and cozy, all 
appeared to.he a big conference the furniture was covered with 
of some sort going on, a lot ct furs or hides of various sorts 
very important persons wander. •plus gorgeous fur rugsandceffee 
ing around. Much to my surprise tables cut from cedar burls. The 
I found that this was a great decoriscompletelychangedwhen 
night for celebration i Terrace, the skiing season is over. We 
the Swearing.in for the twen~- Stayed there for most of the day, 
first successive year ef.Me,yor skiing. The ski run has been 
Fred Weber. He must have put extended a lot farthe'r up the hill 
in twent~yearsoffalthfulservice than I tan'ever emember. We 
for Terrace from January 1968 had+ dinner there and then we 
to January 1988. I can vaguely returned to the hotel, for we hall. 
remember the election in 1967 to leave early next morning. 
• • .'. orwasit  '68? • 
The next day, when Jim wal "There was ona'thing that:had 
busy, I decided to chive aroun~ duringbeen+puzzlingour visit,me aboutand thatTerraCewas 
the cl~yandvisit a fewoldfriands,.i~u ~O,'+ ~,~L I ,~  the dogs.. Where had alltbeberds You know I. still can't I~ 
was in Ter race .  The i 
broadcasting :centre is HI 
the'middle of the town,'whe 
old Lakelse Hotel used t 
It is an immense buildln~ 
a huge lighted screen'i 
news flashing: across all 
You: know what: I. mean.  
in 1968, when he was stopped by 
the police for driving his Ski.dou 
to the hospital? (Incidently I 
noticed the eootractors' sign 
which read: •C. Blakeburn, con- 
tractor and A. Inselberg, archi- 
tect.) 
Little's Park has grown upand 
now looks much better than itdid 
before, complete with swings, 
slides etc. 
I .drove down Park Avenue 
and viewed all the superior hotels 
of Terrace, plus all the posh 
restaurants and even a few 
nightclubs. The high school is 
still in the same place but my,  
what ;an impressive building. 
Mai~t improvements have been 
made such-as a driving School, 
swimming pool and language lab, 
also various resource centres. 
Of course there is also the voca- 
tional school and the fine unlver- 
sity for the local students. When 
I see such a school, it makes 
me wish I was a student again. 
But . . . .  'I also drove over to 
the Thornhili district and found 
myself awfully muddled up on 
he appr~ches to the bridge. 
Thorubill appears tobe amuser 
suburban area and it seems that 
the Old Airport Road Queenswa~ 
is now '~he" place to live• I 
noticed many lots for sale under 
various Real Estate .firms, I 
missed the familiar signs Of i .E.  
Prnden and Thernhill Realty. I 
resume these men are enjoying 
~eir retirement -,-twenty ears 
makes all the difference. -- 
The. next duy when Jim had 
finished his business, we drove 
out to the Hot springs. What a 
lovely resort it has turned into. 
.o f  clogs gone that used towander 
all over ,  the" town, something 
.was.,deflnltely. wrong. Lator,as 
-we .+ were : leaving TerraCe, :1- 
noticed a building, across from 
.MacKay Crematorium, which I 
yard 
to the  rest ef 
been ':remodelled :and i behind-' it, I c,p= +o~c 
,in + place +of:thai+curllng rink, L is I": ",Well .IK 
a splendid indoor swimmingpool+ Imow. as,l'm 
• full olympic Lslze.'" It" ,was:t0~ .+uificient." 
ad that,we moved when'we did_ 'mY ' ronrd 
, t ime 
,embor:t~' 
ze snOwfall 
" Lots ,, 
P.S, ! Ka+eeecluse~"ome 
I ll~re~Ung o~id I.Jloi 
DATS U N PICKUP .... 
the tough customer 
.••  / / /  
for the tough customer . 
!~:~= The Datsun Pickup is for people who like to dri~,e 
both a hard barg~iin and a good truck. It packs a bonanza 
1. easily hauls a of  practica] features Lqto a commonsense price. :,, i:i/( 
2 light on gas , "  ~ be tough The Datsun Pickup has a spunky overheadbvi/Valve engine. ~ •+ It not only effortlesslymoves the truck along at • 
3" 000  . ~' ~;:~ii freeway speeds but has plenty in reserve When the load i -~ 
• 100, mnlerehabnlity ~s heavy andthe going rough. (This is.the samep0wer' ::'~ " :iiii:!::: : : 
4.  low on maintenance that  won Datsun the 1967 Canadian Ra l ly  ..,...i: ~i..,;. 
Championship, so you don't have to be_./_t.. :: : .::/-~.ilii)": "S2095 On the six foot bed you can park a full ton o f  an,  ttdng and expect he  i,i ,: .: i : .! :i !}~ 
• pickup to haulit day in and day-Out ..... with real. gas economyi. . :  : -.i.!-;.!:: ,~ !'ii(il 
And 100,000mile r liability is no fiction. Weknow ofa man in  Califor~i! iil}(~iii~il;::il 
who has put 175,000 miles on the clock, without ever having a " . : :"~;~(!,:::~':i:::~i!/::!-, 
..... major repair. In 1967, Datsun sold 14,000 pickUps'in the:' - :  :: +~+'/.?:::.:ii~i!:? 
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE P.O.E. U•S . . . .  more than al lother import trucks combined, r r: ' ' ' ' ' :  ~)~:~!: 
• :i., ,,+, .. . .  . - :, Other tbJ'ngsyou get for your iiiv.estment area  full, ' .~+~~. : , " " i  !~i:i,'i!i/ 
' ) '  " synchromesh 4-speed shift, bat~terv-savin~ alt~.'n,tX,: ; !~ i~!~i  .:~:::i. ;-, • . . . .  . o+ .v - . . - - ? , . . _p  • ./::: , .,:. 
heater-defroster, windshield washers, . ~ '~:~i~:i:: ' ::/: /::: 
in outside mirrors and 6'ply::whitewalls. + ~ i i  ~il)iii:{i ii 
• , ,. , ; , . . ,  . , . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . . . , t  , . .  
" . , :.~• , '+- , .  ~,,,,.:'":, ::~:~, ,'. , .~,perormulti,purpo~ canoe:v  • ~"+:  
: i/~: ::: :.• '.~:i~ +~/~ :_ . .... : :  ':~pa~ailabte.:•'i/•~?j 
. . . .  T '+:  ! " - '~ '? . '~ ' .~ ' !  7 , '~ ' / '~+'~'~: ' . '~"~,~'~: ,~, "  ,~' . r , ,~- . . :~ ,~£. . :  . . . . .  ~' ,: . :  . , ' ,  . . /  ' :  , + . . ,  ; , , ' . ,~ , , ' ,  
' ' • . +. ' -~.'~ ?++.r,-.+>.:~ , +~'..!, 5,~:, : ,  b:. t'= .•~++ t!~ ~ ,%: ~ . ' : , / :  = ~. :'~": t::~,.:.,... !.+.¢+~:~+~,d?, ;:~y~%:L~ ', 
Parts  s tocks  in  facto ry wareh,~,,,*:s_._~ at. Vanc__ .e r ,  " ' '  ~ t ~ l  . . . . .  r . . . .  ' "  " '  I ~" ' I" " "4" ' "  '~ "' ~ " ~ . . . .  
Ov~er.700'Datiun dealers " ' . ] I . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ,~  ... : .  I n  Nor th  An i '~ l~; ' : :~  ~m:s~n : lnn ' rnuhml  = ~ '~e ,  a u a n a t  , ,~ . .  . . . .  e . . . . . . . . . .  , _ . . , _ ,+:  " . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I U A I k l I  J~Mt  l I I A  nvr. uaa-Quw + 
%; '  . 
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TI 
. b _ k ," I~RRAt.'u "Omineca" HERALD 13---Personal 24--Situafionm Wt'd, Mu~ ,33~For Sale--Misc. 41--Machinery fOrkb  13.-Machinery For Rent ! P " r " ' ~ "r . . . . .  
P.O. Box 1177 "IF you want to drink and e~,* CARUSO PLUMBING 9' CAMPER with overhead bunk. " I II ~ ' i ~ 
. , o .e . .=  =:  f lnn ln  s i  . . . , Fully equipped $400. Phone 635. : ' , Telex 047-8422 want to step and can't that'si Write Box 67 or phone 635- 6959. SAW BAR REPAIR our business. Alcoholics A~. 2336. (ct~ • ' : ~ ' . I --, ~. • : 
o.,oo.. BU K *o, ,a,e. Rentals . , , . . . . .  
. 604601" 635-6817. c/t PERSONAL INCOME TAX RE- 12' x 16' guest cottage.to be WITH FINNING 
National Advertising . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TURNS. For prompt, efficient moved. Has plumbing ana exec- USED EQUIPMENTI PumP8- chain awe-eemeat  ~ ,  ~ ~ ~  
Armstrong- Dagg WARNING to whom it may con- service at reasonable rates why You save money with ~ .mixers - bartowj - light 
Representatives Ltd. cern any dogs found on mY not contact Phil at635-bS06,days FOR sale -- ROtor tiller; also ] ,,o,.~ =,,,a,,--~..~ ^~ . . . .  ~,k ,__. 
Western Region~l Newspapers property harassing, molestingor or 635-6468 evening. (eft) one lot 80 x 100 on Pine Street I /, • 
Terrace. Phone 635-3070. (~3 ~1 l°w p.ricesj you get dependable ptants . welder 250 . A Ul.i l e ts -  lawn mowem . toolsi [ ~ A  207 Wcst Hastings Street otherwise making a nuisance of _ __6) machines and superior after sal. space heater, trailer. I C a~ 
Vancouver 3, B.C. itself will be destroyed. C.P. 2S-..$1t=. We'd. Female ~ 250 AMP D. CI welder and 110 es service. This is a real men- Authorized Dealer I 
Member of: Dunphy, Thornhill District. (p35) I will do bookkeeping in my own volt light plant, portable eom-i ey saving combination. BI~IGGS & STR~TrON i 
B.C. Division of the IF you want to drink and can home. Phone 645-6908. (p35) bination for sale. Phone 635, KOHLER MOTORS I C.~nadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association that's your business. If you want (ct01964 Cat D8 tractor, powersldtts HOMELTTE ~@LW~ 
and to stop and can't hat's our lms- MOTHER of 3 year old, inThorn. 3079. _ . .  [byd. an~ledozer, winch. In ex- NOL 
iness. Alcoholics Anonymous. kill area would like to give day .WOOD for ~a~e...~'~. place or[eel lent condition. Bonded Buy, REY D'S-"~ELECI'RIC" I 
Audit Bureau of Circulation Contact --Phone 635-6817. (ct0 care to child, in my own home, stove wood, an)- tuna, any s=~ I t00-day warrant, Vancouver. 2903 S. K~lum. Terrace, B.C.[ 
Classified Rates of same age while mothorworks, ._.  
Five cents a word (minimum 25 14---Business Personal Phone 635.5068. ~]~5) 34--For Rent ~ Misc. 'lL964Cat D7 tractor, powershiR, 43---Rooms For Rent ••  ~ 
words) -  25c off for cash. HOBBY SUPPLIES FULLY  qualified, experienced TRAILER SPAC~ ~ean and I hyd. angledozer, winch. Under- ROOM for7  gentlemen, Phone ~ ~ ~ ~ m J ~ J ~ ' . .  
Displey classifieds S1.25 an Terrace Cycle and Hobby shop bookeeper. Wishes to do full set quiet,-no do~s: 10 rain. W~II[[BUY, Wflllams Lake. .635.6440. ~ -  -(-~ d , j carriage at replacement. Fair • inch). In Memoriam, minimum wishtothankourmanycustomers 
$2.S0 - -  Deadline Monday 4 whatever you have, in my home. to post office. Phone 636-,~_ iiFT.g864~u/ P.M. Display advertisingFrl-i for their past patronage. In of books, payroll, taxreturns or 
day at 5 p.m. order to serve you until we re- Phone 635-5285 for appointment. $35,~0o 
establish business, phone orders. (c35) TRAILER space on Sonde Blvd. [ dozer, winch. Undercarriage 60 ROOMcaLI tfOr2704rentsouthWith lightsparks orSubscription Rates for handcraft and hobby supplies It959"Cat D7 tractor, ~d.  an l - keeping aciliti s for young man. 
house. 
Single Copy 10c will be received at 635.2188. LADY would like to give day in Thornhill. Phone 635-577~. 
Yearly ~4.00 in Canada Orders delivered. (eft) care to young child. Close to (1)36) per ce.nt, CertifiedBuy, 60-day Phone 635-5327. (p34) bipl 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada " " the Hospital area. Call at 2704 GATJgWAY COURT-  One.-"~ warranty, Z'rlnce ueorge. , R~ ~"~- '~t  housekee'~ Wi l l  the ane (a) get 
Authorized as second class ,nail W~,TKINS quality products, as South Sparks orphone 635.5327. two bedroom turn iahed FT;9788-- " . . . .  $23,500 facilities for young man, Call the mail through i n  t ime?  
ottawabY the andP°StforOffiCepaymentDept"of andnear courteousaS your phone.serviceFOrcallPromPtKen. -(c35) suites P~.aeomble luminal. 195i Cat I)4 tractor, hyd. angle; at. 2704 South Sl0~rks or Phone. 
• and winter daily, we e]dy and dozer, winch. Undercarriage 635.~,327. 
postagd in cash. Laidman at 635-5955. (eft,) 26--Bui ld ing Materials monthly rate=. Phone e36- good. Fair Bus,, Prince George. ~ ~ Will the express train (b) stop before 
5406. " eft [ FT-9671 -- $4,950 it reaches the missing track? (inches ahead i---Comlng Evenls WESTRAC-ROLLERS, 
Management raining leading to of its wheels!) Will the Indians (c) 
GROWSERS, RAILS VISTA GLASS LTD. FOR rent -- 2 modern offices BUY ONE! executive career in finance, a attack the stage coach? (d) Or the speeding Aluminum Windows. Doors, in downtown location. Phone 635- "rhis weekend again Fri. Sat, Available at YOU'LL BE SATISFIED! better than average position. Hupmobile? (o) And those monks ( f ) -  and Sun. one room $12.00 for Frames, Screens and Patio 5951 for more information. ((~) 
adults, no charge for children. TR|-CITY MOTOR Doors Cc35) This unique managementtraining what are they stirring up? 
Bring yoursleepingbags ndyour PRODUCTS GENERAL CONTRACT/NO SINGLE Or double , sleeplllg Cash in on these great Ixnys! program follows a well planned, The Old Style label raises many exciting 
baby sitter. Take Fri. and Sat. Hwy. 16 West Remo rooms with ldtdmn futilities. ~ comprehensive schedule --pro- 
nite off to dance to the music LOT "CLF,~,RING - -  Slashing Phone 635-6864 A Io, F I N N I N G vides you with the best upper- ~ uestions. But there's never any question 
of the D'Carteres in the Gold and bur~ing and bacidilling~ eft 6~?srtment$. Phoae 036. T R ~[~ C T .O  ~ tunity to develop quickly into about Old Style beer. It's still made by men 
Room Dining Lounge. Skoglund Building,." g r a v e I, .driveways • ~ a responsible xecutive in con- who take the time to brew and age this 
' Y0U~ ~te~ml~ Deale~ , sumer finance. Interviewing isa beer in the traditional way. We're not about o Smorgasbord Friday night 7-10 sand gravel and top soil. l~lor~a 2~---Fumlture for Sob KENSCOTT Kennels. Phone63~ -. 41~ I~ Atmnue [major part of this non selling p.m. Make up a party and Join 635.2958~ Hans Fagan~ et~ change either: the label or the beer. 
the fun. Adults $3.50, Children - - THREE rooms full of quality .6454. (ctl) l'w,m~,, D.¢. ~ dl~4=Mi salaried position. Liberal era- 
to 12--$2.00. SKOGLUND HOT. REFRIGERATION SERVICE furniture less than a year old. ~ ~.~t l l~ .  ~tt lind ' J [~!p loyee  benefits and regular 
progress. Age 21-28, high school THE Hospital Auxiliary Annual cial°f phOneor ResidentialnUmber" FOrrefrigerationCOmmer- To view phone 635.7025. (p35). CabinLakelseat theAvc.MapleSphoneMOtel,635.230;.4740 00. i graduate. Car an asset. House- 
Spring Dance '*The Dixie Belle - -CALL-  Webb Refrigeration 29~Mus ica l  Instruments (eft) " - hold Finance Corp. 264,City B " ' ~  all to be held April 26th at ~ Dakota is a Sioux Indian word Centre, Kitimat. 
the Community Centre, Tickets -- 635-2188. (ct0 HEINTZMAN pianos, Gulbransen PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. 
,,,, which means friend. ~,is advertisement is n~! published or displayed by tile Liquor Control Board or by the Government of 6ritish Celumbia. 
to be picked up and paid for at ~'. VETERINARY ,CL]2~C - electronic organs, photo, sup- Write Box 67, or phone 635.23¢5. - i I 
the same time reservations are plies--wholesale prices. Ter- (ct0 r MOTORS 
made. On Sale March 30th from Dr. £ D. Proctor race Music Supplies, Old Airport I REUM 
9 a.m. unfit sold at Erwins Jew- By al~/ointmmt only Road. Phone 635-7436. (ctf) OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet re. ellers. Tickets $15,00per couple. Phone 6355900 33- -For  Sa le - -M i le .  sidential area. 
NO ADVANCE PHONE RE- dt -- 
SERVATIONS. (c35) ' ) . 2812 Hall Street 
"PI~N(3 tunin~ and :repairs. For" LADIES Model Gulandie Accord- Phone 635.2171 (P-jne) 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS. Sky div- " appointment. Phone" Robert Jan, in new condition, 120 bass, 
ing training meeting every Sat. Spears ~_$-7~_ 1. or/ Cemplete with case and adjus- 37- -P ro  
night 89.m. at the e~eena Hotel; ~ ,~ ~.~ ~ ~ ,, "~.,~ . I~l .e ~r~. ,~)¢6~- ;~}~ ANYONE wishing their horses, 
Divers. Contact Joke Terpstra, We ~ empty~.~OTTL~--' f BON~:bt<Ts,-fGi~sal~. ~l'~;~'d" beforePhod p ne,63~31~8,~rMarth.29.%/~ 635-256a(p3~; 
Apt. 510.240 .~erbrcok St., ,.cave at mversi(te urocery I I x 16' ~ue~ cntt~=,~ t t,= m,,,,~ . . . . . . .  " 
Prince Rupert. Phone 624.5691 from 10 A M to 10 P M . . . . . . .  "= . . . . . . . . . . . .  p-  " '- . . . . . .  "-" " J d Has plumbing and electric heat. WE buy and sell horses. Hot- 
or phone John l~inaldi at- 635- o r .  "none ~u~u~3 ,[or | /Wi l l  se l l 'at  a sacrifice price springs Riding Academy, No 
5097, Terrace. (eft)  o.ec on, ,c., I /~°~o~e.~o:o~g~ phone calls. Box 1825, Terrace. 
,3.W.L. Rummage Sale, Satur- 20- -He lp  Wanted--Female / ings. (c36) (eL0 
day, April 6, at the Anglican 38=- -Wanted-  MIsc. "* 1~ ua~Ko z us .  H.T. 
hall. 10 a ,m. -  2 p.m. (c36) NEED MONEY for Easter Ex- SELF defrost fridge, 21" elec- ANYONE wishingtodonatugoods, 327-V8engine, automatic, bucket seats, 
penses? Start earning substa~ tric stove, T.V. with remote clothing, furniture etc. to Hal- floor shift, radio, power steering and ~En~a~ements  tial income immediately. Avon 
control, chrome kitchen set, 
Cosmetics has vacanciesforcap- lamps~ table, etc. Phone 635. vation Army. Call 635-6440, for ~u.w ~ w~R~v~ u n : , brakes, undercoated, fully equipped. 
MRS. Neva Robinson of Terrace able women. Write: Advertiser, 7658. (35) free pick.up. (eft) 196~ BUICK ELEC'J~A 1962 CAPRICE 2 DR. HARDTOP Retail price $4615.00 Sale $3800.00 wish to announce the engagement Box 475, Terrace Omineca Her= 
of her daughter, Bonnie Mary- aid. (c35) 196512' x 52' TRAILER, elec- 41- -Mach inery  for Sole Power windows, power seats, radio, 327-V8 engine, automatic, power steer- 1967 CHEVROLET PANEL TRUCK 
Lynn, to Mr. David Greet, sonof • large VS, automatic, fully equipped ....... ing and brakes, radio, stereo tape, 6 cylinder, standard, heavy duty equip 
Mr. & Mrs. John Greet of Tar- SHORT OF CASH? Studio Girl tric heated will 14' x 4' bed- FOR SALE Retail pz.lce $'/930.00 • ..... Sale $6400.00 wheel discs, 10ower antenna, tinted ment. 
race. Wedding to take place at Hollywood Cosmetics can. help room and 6' x 10' porch at- 1959 Champion 7 GC, with 1967 CHEYELLE CO2~IVERT|BLE' " glass, rear window defrost, fully Retail price $3650.00 Sale $2900.00 
Knox United Church of Terrace solve this problem. Opening 1967 PONTIAC 4 DR. SEDAN tached, on 80 x 200 ft. lot, good wheels, floats and skis. 140 Ly- Tinted glass, power top. power brakes, equipped. 
on May 4, 1968 at 8 p.m. (935) now for Beauty Advisor. For water supply, close to school coming engineT.T. 600 hrs, since power steerimg, automatic, wheel discs, Retail price $5340.00 Sale $4500.00 VS, automatic, radio, wheel discs, two 
. . . .  " more information Phone 635- bus. Full price $10,500.00. For new, with C. of A. $8500.00. radio, undercoating. 1967 PONTIAC 4 DR. ..... SEDAN tone paint. 
O- -~ard  9~F TSonk$ 6436. (eft) further information phone 635. Phone 635-7131. 
2991. (etO Retail price $4490.00 ....... Sale $3600.00 Laurentian, 327-V8 engine, automatic, Retail price $4030.00 Sale $3200.00 
Two 1967 John Deere Model 440 1967 CHEVELLE STATION WAGON power steering and brakes, radio, rear 196~ PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
LEGION Frontiers men would IRECEPTIONIST-TYPIST requir- COMPOSTED poultry manure diesel rubber tired skidders. Shadelite glass, automatic, wheel discs, seat speaker, d e f r o s t, automatic, 4 dr. sedan, 327-V8, automatic, radio, like to thank all those who sup- ed for Terrace office. Reply in 
$4.00 a yardloadedonyourtruck. Have been used approx. 450 hrs. radio, undercoat. • wheel discs, fully equipped, power steering and brakes, wheel discs, 
ported us in our last dance, e~- complete confidence to P.O. Box $6.00 a yard delivered. $1,25 Rubber fair, balance of machines Retail price $4290.00 Sale $3450.00 Retail price $4340.00 Sale $3500.00 fully equipped. 
peeially the Ukranian Club. (p35) 1213, Terrace, B.C. stating ex- in 100 lb. Bags, Samson's Poul'- . . . . .  Retail price $4490.00 . . . .  Sale $3~00.00 
good. These maeldnes can be 
parlance, qualifications, age, try Farm, Phone 635-2709. (c38) ~ught on rental purchase. Mad. USED CARS & TRUCKS 11~lnformotion Wonted marital status, present salary ,, 
igan Equipment Ltd. Phone 635. 1967 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
or .'salary requirements, date POULTRY . manure $5.00 per 7131. , 1967 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 1967 OLDSMOBILE DELTA ANYONE who witnessed any part ~Lva.Jlable. etc, (c35) yard, delivered, minimum 2 2 dr. H.T., VS, automatic, 
4 dr. sedan, V8 automatic, low mileage, one owner ............................. $3295.00 
Ofoccurred7:15an p.m.aUt°m°bleDecemberon HighwayaCCident wh ch9,  196716 up-at lookingWe ow have new offices antl a r e f o r   faces. If you yards. Kalum ValeFarms, Phone635.2603.  (c~ t965Gas Crawler Dozer J °hn  Deere Modelwith 2010john power equ,pmenc, one 4 dr. sedan fully'power, equipped, low 1967 GMC FLEETSIDE PICKUP 
proximately 8 miles East of Tel- are interested in telling or clara, owner .......................................... $2800.00 mileage, one owner .................. $4195.00 one owner, all heavy duty $2550.00 
col work --phone Terrace and FOR Sale -- New 24 inch pick- Deere 95 multi position back- (THESE UNITS ARE STILL ALL COVERED BY NEW CAR WARRANTY) in excellent condition. Mack kwa, B.C. is requested to con- District Credit Union at 635- up cover to fit 8 foot Fleet- ~gO~,~ Equipment LM. Phone 635. 196o PONTIAC tact the undersigned. Thls ac- 1966 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
cldent involved a 1965 Rambler 7221 or 635-7222. Salary com. side truck.' See at 4916 Haili- 7131. ' 2 dr. H.T., V8 automatic, radio, two 4 dr. sedan, VS, automatic, 1966 COMET CONVERTIBLE 
auto and a 1964 International mensurate with experience or we]]. , (p35) : tone paint, full'y power equipped, 
Pickup truck pulling a utility ability. (c36) i960 FALCON station wagon. L966 John Deere Model 450Dies- one owner ............................. $2850.00 one owner ................................ $2100.00 fully equipped ..................... $240G.00 
el Crawler Dozer with John 1966 ACADIAN STN. WGN. - 1966 VAUXHALL  V IVA 1966 CHEVROLET SEDAN trailer l~oth loaded with Christ- A FEMALE SLANT Also a jet pump and pressure. Deere 93 Backhoe, excellent co - 
mas trees, Northern Claims Ser- About 80 per cent of alllibraro tank. Phone 635-6038. (p35) dillon, Madigan Equipment Ltd. We have at present 26 1966 model cars end trucks in stock and oll have been vice Ltd. P.O. BOX 2357, Smith-' : One owner .............................. $1995.00 One owner ..... ............................. $13S0,00 VS, automatic, one owner ....$2150100 
ere, B.C. Phone: 847-2697. (c36) ions in the United .States are FOR RENT--2 bedroom house Phone635-7131. ~ 
women, could be used for business or (c36) drastically reduced to clearff • 
d office.: References required. 1965 FONTiAC SEDAN 1965 CHEVELLE STN. 1964 BEAUMONT SEDAN 
[ ]  1. Wellroom,keptliving2 bedrOOmroom, carport,heine landscapedWith nice kitchen,lot, aut maticdining SNowPh°ne tir s635"58857:35afterx 14, 5mi rorP.M. PEOPLEThere COUNTare more than 3,. ¥8, one owner ........................... $ i600 .006  cylinder, standard ............. WGN,$1795.00 6 cylinder, automatic ....... $1150.00 
[ ]  oil heat on 1 acre. $13,700 30" x 60" both near new. Best 356,485,000 people living on the 1965 CHEVELLE 2 DR, H.T. ' , 
i ~ • • . offer Phone 635-7751. (c35) earth, dr.H.T., 6 cyJlnder, " 1964 CHEVELLE SEDAN 1963 FORD STN. WGN. 
• : tandard ........................... i ... $ |  150.00 6 cylinder, standard ......... ~. $1295.00 VS, automatic, very clean $1295.00 
i 2.3town.bedrooms,$22,500full basement, carport, close to down- - " SERVICE SPECIALS 
H • • • " 
WATER .WELLS * WATER WELLS ' " 2. mm h,a~.~hts $1.50 
[ ]  3. Thornhill - near new, 2 bedrooms, full basement, WATER WELLS  1. Free safety inspection with' 3. Wheel ali&~nment ..i.......... ' ...... ::..... $10.00 
I Cathedral entrance 1050 sq. ft. Large lot only $15,000. DRILLED & CASED every lubrication: . 4. Repack front wheel 
Inspect ~ steering, linkage, exhaust . . . .  bearings ..................................... .. $3.50 
[ ]  '.For more iaformatl0n ~.635@P23 Or 635~ days ]. Sofa healthwise 3. Freezeproof system, lights, shocks, wheel bearings, : 5. Engine soope test ' $4.50 
i . .or e~ml=p ¢~dl' ' • . 2. Unfailing source 4. Satisfactory quality brakes, glass and wipers .................... $2.50 i" 6. Minor tune up (plus parts) $12.75 
[] Phil Cy~ - . . .  - 63S-~S668 FREE BODY & MECHANICAL REPAIR ESTIMATES 
Ron E~r l - - - - -  63S-261~ Two years of service in the Burns Lakes & District REUM MOTORS LTD. & Bulkley Vall y. Guarantee ag0inst dry hole if
ARMSTRONG AGENClE3 " you wish. - 
B . ' . (Te ih~lce~)  ~,  " HARDEN-  P.O.' 597-  Burns L akeph. 692-7132 
WATER WELLS  * WATERWELLS 
WATER WELLS L KeLSe AVe.  ph. 63S.S 0S 
- a " 
• # 
. j  
Wednes.d0~, March 27, 1968 
r+m with•  en =c+ 2 ::"• 
a ues mr m gantiemenorroom +new+ires, 
nd board f+r two gentlemen in  he~t"~ ~. 
Thornldll ares. Phone 63r~,6993, er . -No  t -I 
(pS4) :motion id ~-, 
n " . . . .  
.TWO Im.+emem sleeping, room FOR. rent. Jun, 
mr genue~en with ~ome eeoi~ lease ,~bedrooi 
h~ facilities and TV; ais'o ui~. merit suile;.-~ 
stairs bedroom in family home., ed; clgse to t 
Phone 635-7012. " (p35) of land with 
trees; perfer FOR a quiet ~omfortable sleep, ~ le  + with, te~ 
try the Hfllsfde LO~e, 2 blocks interested in rc 
north of Government Buflding. 
:50 Little Ave. Byday0rmonth. vertfser, BoX 4 
on-drinkers only. " (~t) .ineca" Beraid 
+_ 
Y: I~!~CE HE~LD TE"RAC~, . :B .C ,  ;2 - ; . "  ': ...,. ...;..i.?i:: + .'.. i-+::,.,, ,: : ':':+ " ..... , : +,:;:'.-,-+ • #:  •<" ~; ' :  
+ . • 
..I +&R• T;-.ava/lable lnuned. 1PORimde?~ ~ls+~i  ~,  + + 
c, ~p+e,  i om~,  . . . . .  . ,  
• p+ . . . . .  +:•BmmooM ,+ .= 
3 Offer 6 p,m. on :wee e .z/on oneyear ~ooden flodrs~ da~ " 
m nomeplusbane, centei.0f 
mmpletely ffirn/sb. 
h f++wm  0.e m 0s. : . , ,  
|eo ~ Jrn + i ';+~ "+" ' . i~ ' . f~)  . .+ . 
to town; on one acre S~LF con~ed;  f~nished'ani~., Pn[tot.86 X_" 200' o~Pbie ~;~eet 
[th garden and truit +with flrepfaee~ for ~entleman, m 3ea'race.Phol ie63~03~.~ )es; perferrably rented'to 
uple with, teens@ers or Cot~le A~l lablo in~edintely. Phone 
0omers. WrlteAd. 835+509., . ' + . "~ '~J  LOT •~i1~ 70; ~rontage, on Waisb 
86+ Te~ee,~m.  635-6672; ' '  + (I}35) , Terrac , •B.C; 2• BEDROOM s~te, ~ew~ ] Street :dose I ~ Sparkes,, P~ne 
i . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 6 q~nJvv l l~  
::hP+++V~er $8~85 : 
m, ,+ ,m, vm ,r.7. :.::.  I - -  .+  - . -  - - +  ,I,, , m. 
2?, .and ~,  £ E+tmom~n, ,,~m. .. "Cc,~ I ~" :4  ~ mm~¢t 
I[++7 16W.- ( " . '  i~ '  '11~ F0rl ~e  Or for ~ .8 , 'x  aS"/Ia~kelse A~ Bclng ti~e5~rmor 
~M--Room ond ...--+-- •- = ~0 •'. _ . . . . . . . . .  ~.a . ~nom~737:  -.• ~ . . . .  , • rams +to . . - ,  +~-" ' l•a~f." ~-=- '+~ " I 
B to+ . . . . . . . . . .  :|': ..bedroom furnlsbed duplex, _ . . . . . . .  ' ~ " ' ;  "•-' " Fullp~le00°nly " •} / I eall:635"26~8~m4tdment 
H0~__ . .~  =tom+ n0me ~orl m:: ~ot~[~ a~es; for further FOR re~t"-~"~Urntshed three .' :. L , I ~  + d + " + " + ++91 i O 
lsv,t,umun zn new n0me . .Te]e-I/nformation Phone 635-5601}.. ' bedroCm*suite atKalum'andScott 35 acres located 8 mi. sou~h <}f ' " " 
~'r~k,e~o~~°r - J  " : ' /  + i / ,  ~.  '~m S~e%stove+.am . +Setnclnded. Terrace: Near Williams Creek, +~+Sld+ ++ 
nail at 5023 Halliw+ll - ~Z~ I +' BEI~OOM'--.-'+.--+--+ + --• +or moo .rmauon p!~one 635-3335. ~ excellent buy-for.  Inmsln+-: i]~a~+, :.low pr l+e .  Phone 635- • .: ". I, clAJ I . _  . +~u~emcmoessmve i ++ • .. :.. .+ • . .  ¢,~m6) k,  12Lyard.hox, snowplow. • • + . ____ . .  , : ,ms  mdge. Cail.4731 Straume or  • . ..+., S ve deve lopment .  • ' I 
. -. 1733. ~°~ a~m CiRoaord uaUable fori~h0ne8398"~s3"+ /'+,:iii ...... 5>3~ 2'BEDROOM, banemea t su i te ;  ~d l  p r t+e ' M Z ~ . o . a . ~ 0 o  wlth $1~-i,.,: 1 f d I . " i (~  ~ e ~ "  ~ =~ " ~C+bOnd i  =+ ~ = ~ a  ~
6+5<;5?9. !~ osetetown, Pe_ho+nel2 BEDROOM house,L0en Ave. wps._hr_oo,,m_,:m~'Undshe.d/•Allfa¢~ down fo+ 70 acres on north aidb WEALTH " " I " " 1 " $S00.00,.. The  performance 
' •: ~ . " ~'+~lUnturnished." p~.  =~¢,+," I ~Y""w°ouan v.oor, r=ne 635+ of akeena.River near Ki~elas. • /.Leool Notl©el + bend_ •to be returned upon corn- n'_.. _ . . . . , v  .... vu,+-,+uoo, r iu§. ' • " ' • " .. • ~D3~. 
ROOM mr Rent or r¢0m and|a~c..er+P'+m'.Availah].e'Al~rillst.l ' '  . . . . . . . . .  I " - -  = -- " mtmcleared landhuso=b MOBILE HOMES DEPAR ~'~ . . . . . . . . .  l+Pl.eflon of.me +clean.+ +era-  . ' ~ - - -=mr . ,~sz  ~ +. . J~L J~,  UOl~o "" + . " . " . : 
bo~.d. Kitchen facili,es, Plane.| :+ +='; • ; ~ i4~u. -Homn For Solo •. r -- : : gOod timber;- sprlng water  -:- ' ;  + • FORF-~T~,AND.. WATER : [ " ' , -  ~:• ,,Dlatri0t.0f TmUe 
- : ++=~uu~P.~- ' " + J o lm PO 635('993. :' i : '+•  ~5)l'C~mSto*+ent,+10sei,.wee~IFOR S~LEBYOWNER.I~ year" aurpp]y and.creek. ~V,  tigate Wehavethe  beat, ksedmobile TIMBER . . . .  - esette this listing now ff your ~r :  homes m 10' rode and 8' ~de . . . . . .  ~ X90~93. . J ' . • '+ Cl~-A@m~tor  
4+ --co!to~. & Com,~, - /or  monthlz.rates;...~ esb~s withJ :old .home -- 6~ per cent NHA ested/n z~ra l /~d. ,  i /  ', . ' i  '~ i th  lOW down". Paynient~; 'o=meo ~eneers wu/be reeelv-I- " / . ' . . . .  ~ (e36) 
r "  . , r n/,nowers.. No dr/n~erswanted./mortgage. 1230.sq. ft. plus esr. MLSN0.41 . . . .  " ". P r i ced  f rom $3000.00 to ed by the D/atr ictForestorat l  
| THORNHIIL ~OTEL |/4.4_ ~6 Lakelse. A~,e,, phone635.|po, r t . - -  3 bedroom-- double 2.0.acres+of~ndin~NassValley .$0000.00. We wUl be in Terrace Prine~ RuPert B.C., not later/n,~e; . L 
& COFFEE SHOP z~.  • ~35) z irep£ace, cathedral entrance, ~v  +P ~,~ . / ~ Go~,+, ,21at  . . . . . . . .  I ,  I/- : . . . .  ,' Jfull basement, 600-sq..ft. base~ e£ese ~ I,~ w ~ p ' ~  v|l~ge. Thursday AprU 4 at room "20 than 11;00 A.M. onthe  U%y/OVE _P~ CAUSE 
I '  Homm~ep~ Unl~ I REVENUE home for Sale, Fur- |meot suite, lot l~scap~,  fore. + MLS No.48 :.  %: COMMONWEALTH , , . ~e  feetof: hemlock, Ic.k.. - . .  se of the 
I AvaiLable ' n nishe! I. or  unfurnished. Cash or'] ed air heat, off --fired hot war- Only. $15000. for, 149 :Acres: at 
[ Hllhway 16 Eaat | a:g.oudtralle~'on propertY, or Jer .  Consider hbuse trailer as MOBILE  HOMES s~ruee, l~lsam, eedarandtreesJmSease.pel~agrawasanutrttion. - 
i I equml as down Payment. Phone[down payment. Phone-635.5991. DevilsElbow, 30 ~iles Eastlb~ Terrace., Property has ,  ,two L10 First Ave. Box 171' oz. l iner species on an area m nenczency. 
' 16~v~.;885 or view at 4663 Pa~l " I ~ =roelr~, river front~g~ a~d.hw~ Prince George " . .  47- -Homes For Rant - . : ; " r'd+ ~ ) II 
' " " FOR'~+~": ' - - ' "++~O Y l~r+'om,  10 + f~om s~te  m ~ t  be  ~ O ~  0 
• REELINN : ' x42,-2 bedroom G~eral Hbuse pleted 30 da~ after  nottflca, lned at the offices+or+ 
2. BEI e, tridge and TRAILER SALES . Trailer. In _l~od e o0d/t/on, ~d lion to sueceesful tenuer. Ten- 
and"ra~e,::$8~ m0..Highway 1 8 . .  3 miles West on KiBhway.16 v_e~.::reaso!wble, Owners must f i r s  will be. repaired by tl~ 
Ea t,Phone63~Y 37~+. (P35) :: i,i!.i:i/+i ' i nStock '  am, ,= ap ent  to view le rkAdmi~rat  thoMug, 
• 12' x 54' VUl~er ss~ss ~ ~:~r;.2658. (~Ss) iebal o~.,ce. ~os~ date ~m them'm~°se~s,~.rime,xtem.rsms n~r ~m 
12' x 46' Villager $7795 . . " be 5:00 o clock" in the afternoon riers Bram~. ruonc 
Canadian Built by Oendails in I sg~-Taz lu  and Tmmmlofl menef~ removal operations the of Apr i l  Pd~, .1068. Beforecoin- Edmonton, Alte. . I(c3S) 
. Kenworth Gravel successful hidders will be re- 
• C O M M O N -  ~'ed  ts deposit With the DIs- 
f rontage~'ExceHent  fa rm"or  +- .'¢-38 SUPERIOR 
MAINTENANCE CAB~ on Kalum Lake "P~I~ 
situated: on Glacier Creek on 
East Kainm Road, Range Five 
~st  ~Dls t r tc t ,  48- -Su i tes  For Rent 
.1~11"~ on to++~ :::- " :_:~ 
Ing Iv, me .~c  Vtttttt~m ~/~ • 
n~slon, preposed ~eSwi l )  be.. ..... 
2 BEDROOM house, full base- 
the umlemigne~ " ' - -  
Any repreaentadon re~ e< " ,ed N 
t. ruonc Util~es 
Commission, a~.vancom r, ~.  
~o-- April l~b,  196S. +.++ + ' 
~H.:  WII,LIAM~)N 
• "AgentFor_ ,  ,; 
NOTiCm TO CREm~O~.. .  
d' Estate ~ ThomasAxel OI30N, 
~ ~S ~ I ~ '~  951. Bomdary 
Rd,  Vaneonver, B.C. ' • 
~.~reditors+ and others +hav/~ 
hereby r~£dt, ed to sen~ t~m 
..TRUSTEE, 6.36 Burrard ~;eef+ 
v~meeaver 1, +B.C., be f~e the 
8th ~of  Ma~, 1968, aftorwhich 
date+'the assets of the Said Es- 




ment .w i lh  rooms,  doub le  plumb, motel ocation. ' ' I  F . . . . .  , " A IP -- . " "~ Pour  (~ years  w i l l  be  ~ow.  
Phone635-2320. (p35) ONE bedroom t in ,  shed cabin ing, all fui'naee. Situated a t  'Cheek further on anyof•the. Ro~al~nor  ~a~e+r~ + I r to~ ~x~r~em_ovalof .t~nhor,.. , Con~'+~erelaiandReshlenWd 
2804 • South Kahim on lot 6P abeve]lstinga a t  . . ';.i a deluxe " ' -=-"  .... ,, . - ,= ._  - , -uas  area Is within thel ~P,.~ltmr 8¢l'viee " with stove, and fridge, Phone _ ,,mme~ uwongnoug and Skeena P,S,Y,U, which fs fullv l " J P ree]g~tM - FOR rent 120 acres at Ross- 63~5..122. . (ctf~ x 120'~ Also" for sale adjoin. THORNHILL REALTY LTD~ can ne seen •at the Reel'Inn " " '~  
. . committed,+ tids sale will be  . wood; 10 acres cleared; with.301 One and two bedroom trai]e~ log lot same s ize ,  with fruit / .  . ~qx 2590 -~ Motel. or,  Phone +~5.P~6 fl~r awa o _ , .  , 635 $7S2 
trees. P~ne 63~2004 between 5 .. . ' Te~ ' [ a~ . . ~ ~ I see, aKer+ +5:30 of Section 17 ~ ~f:the '~o,,- a mune . .... rded under the provi.i,..o • - • x 50 basement; hree bedrooms; J rentals a t  $60.00 and $75.00. p.m. & 7pan. , . . '  (P38) • " 4646LakelseAva. : ~?m. .  (e35) est Act", which el;;s the'E'~:l i ~ I A n  large living room and kttchen;JPart sewer and water supplied 
water; flreplace;withotherbuild, and garbage pick;.up. One boll, ONE bedroom : cabin located ~ " Phone 835~.5655 8; x 38' FLEE'TWOOD trail^r .her sal e applicant certain priv-I N I l  I 
Evening Phones ' . . + v uoges, ' . . . .  [ ]  1 ings on property. Write Adver.lday trailer .that can be moved. 4515 Grieg Avenue on lot 23' x L. Clay 635-0181. ifor sale. Completely redeeora, Further-;'rtieula . . . . . .  --J • . V rise Box 487, Terrace "Omin~ i Also trailer spaces available. 
epa,,Herald, Terrace, B.C.(p40)lPhone635.2482or635,6732,(p57) 100'. Apply at 2804 South Kaium , .  w zummmPe-- ae£uxe taine . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , " " or Phone 635.2904. (p25) R. LJungh'635-57~ . ted ne . . . . . . .  ' ---  " ~ rs can De o~-I • • .. u ~om me ~orest ~tauger, F .Sk idmore  635-5091 "i ~ousho at, Must sellownertmn, Te,-~a~o u . . . . . .  I ~ . .  - -  
TWO bedroom house for sale~. : D. Ml l lsr635.5721 + i sferred Phone 635-2424 during tri:~ ~--~.'~'*' f rom the JZs-I /no  I erroc • . . • - . . . . .  ~ ures[er. ~'rmce ~r t , |  
CROSSWORD CANADIANA  ,%+of.toWn as part L~a,~ment. • . . .  ' - w ,sler of Forests, Victoria, B.C./ _ . " " . !  .Full price ~8500. Will take land $7.-.,Aalomobilel . • onsmess nours -  .as~ mr ~a~ .B.C., or from the Depu~ mtn-I HOSPITAL 
ByALFRED SIMPSON 
~,  I J ' J+J . rezera~_+~none 635-,5745.on Hishway 16E.(I}36) 1900Oldsmobile, +PONTIACC0nvertib]e'19591FO R 1 9 5 8  Fo d, 1956 sale - -  12' x' 46' •2 bed. • : "  . (e In $.KE|NA NOSPIT, 
+ I ' 3 B +' ' ; '^~ " ' " ' ' Ford,-.i961. Mormrch, 1957 Half room.Oeneral_t~dler in exeelo " II • DISTRiC 
L_ T ~+ ~nt. cedition, pewn .payment i  , . .  . l i ' : + . ~.~.,+uu.mnome, closetoHlgh ~n.Chev. -~e~ sale, RIms ash  or lm~ in Thor~ or OWNERS OF  REGISTERED/I  .... 
~, [ ]  a bae=.ent With reereation f loral  RIVERSIDE AUTO WRECKERS er,.almost new,.A~ply GordiePs -. . . . .  - + I I  
and plumld~. P, replaoe and oth- i Hwy. 25 .  Phone 63~6837 
15 ~7 ;14 2S 6or features. Phone 635 .5522af l rp .~n.  " (et0 FORl~deSale .-- •1o66, C0met, 6 ~ T r a i l e r  1C°urt N°" 7"' " (P35) J~ yOU 1: ~°ld a beat19~7 ' dur£ng IIii w l l l  lok, 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' ~7 ^ "^ r,.s+ta~d..transmission, . • " . . . . .  =.z~. j ; .  ~t dmm,/ I  WEO. ,  mar ,  ~' - -  E - " u ^,  . . . . .  . " .I ,uu.u..mines, ra~o, rogs, +~fl. COMING ,,~,--+,~t~,e to +m~ii +'  - , ,+ - i~ ,+ r • r .  . , ler  ~tcl~, very eloan +andwen 
"~ - -  I -+ odl - -  :'I looked after. Wiil aceeptanolder , i . income taxes on the l~ea~tt,  P. | I  A1 
R . 'Sbep~.  
PUBLIC- TRUSTEE 
SECOND LARGEST RIVER 
The Colorado ]tiver, the sec. 
?nd longest in /he U.S., is about 
2 ,000 miles in length. " " 
)T ICE  L+ i;ii +
a e and  D| l t r | c t  " " | 
ASSOCIAT ION I 
ond " :" I T " i 
t J  'SP ITAL  IMPROVEMENT ~ I '  
[i i;RiLT NO"17 " ;': IMEET ING 
ill lake plnce on ; '" ' ';: :': ' : i 
• l i  ~AgCH 2 ' '8  P'AA'+ ' I 
T " I" , , ,  - plek-up in g+ eondLtion a ~  +SO ~e r ~-  [ ]  ce vi i i  iIl1~ Sloirl0o. pe~ment, Phone 635-7483 
: P .o~"  ws+~ " weekends am eve.in+s. I..~: , _¢  
A A A P~ .~ do ' wever, this must be I. 
i czoseONE LARGE lot on Wal~ A v e . A o~gh school. Lot 12 of .m~es,:1966 VAL~NThigh pefform~ce,S~met; ' ~,000V8,. " IV t / "X i ' ; I ( "  ,,,. ~vu ~.,. IHT~ BEFOR@ y o u . .  Income Tax-- ~u~ file your /.J "; ................................. ; --''-=--"-'- ......................... . . . .  - ' - .  -"-"-'----;- "" 
I .I N~_~ot.~Ik. ~9 D.L..SSS~":PI.p~ meh, Auto., Bu+~+.ets~ts,,radio. ,~. ,.. • +, also, weare  anxious to eo~- . . 
i " IV+ I ~ ~'~ i ' "; I+ '~'+ :'  ' ~m" ' m + + ~ = " + ~ +  " ~  ' J  ~ ~ + + + +  += + ~)+' I'~: + '  +' } ]~' '+ '  I '~ J"~ + +i' I I '+  + ]I ' ""  + T H E  IK ,  f l , ,P ,  HIIItP, glL  
~' - - - - - i i '+TT  , . , ,un ,  ,_~l~+tor+, ''teI,+..:93035 ~ ~ " +  ": '_  ,,,+:, IN IT  ' : ,  etn~cti°n.of"new~vemels.".we|I0~ ,;+'r''.+' ,'.~,+.',"+."~,,'.---,,+++',,+am,..+ 
" ' i + g~as -Street+: V/etoria,~ B.C. ++ 1965TOLl(S.beetie; Underroa~.' ~ .  ~/~ ' "  + '+ canarranse Substantial "sav-I I ' d ' ' ' . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ~ ' '  + " ' " . . . . . .  
i ! . .  + . . . .  1 THREE+:'; . . . . . .  +room house.. TwoCt~ ed; gas heater; radio; e x e + L l e + . : ,  Phone°nditon;635.5621bst offerafterbY6p.m.(p3+March 31,~~ ' i + I . . . . , .  W A S H  i tugs f°x+ y°u by the a p p ~ c a t t o n o f  these ,rods o Ne .  Bhlpl" CHRI$1"I£NcHuRcIIREFOHO MINNONI l i  DRITHRIINcHuRCH 
: ~onotzuet4on .  • , + I ' lp~rk~ St r~ i t  ~Piume Ave. I~1  !1~. St, P~ml~ 4~74 + year old; `'• Close in. With oil' - L " - -  
.+ CO~T CAI~,OO SE~VZCESl Rmr. V.S.~hi~ Pb. 6SS.3dSl • ~0~t l~ l ,  ~ • . furnace, ..On nice lot. Down ForSnle~-1963NovaSupe~Spo : '  LTD.  • 
payment $~00.00. Also two -- Chevy H -- radio, good tires~ ' 203 - 475 Howe Street, [ 10:09 a.m.-.-Stmday Sclzonl - 
large lots with low down monthly in excellent Condition: Inter/or • ~ 11:.07 a.m.--Morn~g Won~ip '10:00 a.m. -- Sunday School 
pa~meots. TO view phone 635. :w p.m.--A/ternoon Service 6986, . (p30). and body need repairs, $300.00 i . .c-34.' , i Vancouver, B.C. 
, cash "-Mest. sell before March _ _  J 
ACROSS 
1. Town, cape and strait in 
N.S. 
4. Province. (abb.) 
6. Gas, smoke or incendi. 
ary. 
12. Ontario waterway first 
op~ned in 1829. 
15. Our big brother. (abb.) 
18. Fume. 
19. Exclamation. 
20. Feminine name. 
21. Canadian actress Kate 
23. One who enters anoth. 
er's land unlawfully. 
26. Student at m i I i t a r y 
school. 
28. African fly. 
29. Prefix de n o t i n g 
"down". 
30. Her Majesty. {abb3 
31. Symbol for calcium. 
32. Forearm bone. ~abb,) 
" 33. Plan.t grown in China, 
India and Ceylon. 
35. Canadian rodent often 
seen inevergreen fo. 
rests.  
37. Mouthpiece of a horse's 
bit. 
40. B.C. r iver. - -  tribu~ry 
o~ Mackenzie River. 
42. North England Nightin. 
gale. (abb.) 
43. Forbid. 
44. ~2 - -  Roman numerals. 
4~. Firmly established. 
47. "Not a --- to stand on". 
49. First class. 
DOWN 
1. R i v e r emptying i~to 
Hudson Bay. 
2. Compass point. 
3. Poetic, contraction. 
4 ...... Bay --,Vanvouver 
Island (B.C.) 
5. The largest tres.~water 
body in the world. 
6. Tuesday Night• (abb.) 
7. Highly skilled. 
8. u n iv  e r s i t y degre+  
(abb.) 
• 9. Respc.nsibility. 
10. Has ne++k hair l ike  a 
lion. 
11. Exclaim loudly. 
13. Mlow. 
14 Simple in style '---not 
ornate. 
16. Line at ioint. 
17. Help. , 
• 22. Room decoration• 
24. Feminine name mean. 
ing "Heaven". 
25. 0 b s e r v e through the 
eyes. 
27. Sluggish. 
34. Retired for the night. 
35. Water receptacle. 
36. Leaf River empties into 
- ......... (Que.) 
38. Here. 
39. Provincial Premier -- 
Louis J . . . . . . . .  
41, 2 or 11. 
43. Bale ..... . (N .B . -N .S . )  
46. Numbers (abb.) 
48. Consume. 
51. Wealthy. 
52. Masvuline nickname. 
55. Tough twi ol wiilow. . 
57.' Kind • of i libeller. 
58. Past parliciple Of Saw. ~ 
59. Between 8 and 10. ' 
50. Altern~itive. 60. Night .... . 
51. River inlet. (abb.)+ . . . . . .  461. Past. 
53. Land measure. 66. Mischievous childl 
54. Solemn pi'0mise. 69. Cause for elation Jn  
58. Accepts p 1 e/a s u r e or ++ ,'football. (abb.)~ ' '-~.," : - 
pain calmly. • .?0.. Treason.;, (abh.) 
58. Columbus' flagship. -71. S~h pause. 
62. Every .one, 
63. French friend. SOLUTION 
84. Pat with something• ' " " ' ' . . . . . .  
moist. + . 
'65. Technical & Geog: aphl-" 
cal Institute. (abb. + : 
67. Roya l  Horse ." APttlleryF~ 
, '(abb.): . . . ' : ,~  
+68. Canadfans'. not. go ing  
south in winter - - - . . -  
- - .  (3 Words) 
+72. RequL~e~ . :. ~. . . . .  - :. 
• VS: T0~msldF:In i!j la,.bi, rtod i: 
."  , ,  . , 
, :~ ,. 
i 30th: Phone. 635-7?86 or 635, 
Any part o f /o r  the whole of a 0357.• (81~ ~ CA1"HOLI¢ CHURCH 
log house. One of the oldest _ " . " I~kelm Awmve+ 
.houses in Terrace. For further 1.964 CHEV Impala Conve~ V8,'J 
mtormaffon call 635.298~. (eft) Automatic, console bueket seats, j 
tsoh.) 6 WoW.tires Bur~m~,~-  I 
GMM+t. A frame to.be mow white top. Must seU. Phone 635-i 
• by June lsl, ~deal~or lake ~l~n 5837 and ask for Karl. ~38)+/. 
Mass on .Sunday: -  
• Please read 
or home for small fami~. Phone 
63,5-5061. (c34) For J. ~e  - -  1966 Mercury pie~ 
up.in good c0nditlou~ 1954 Into~. 
CA~R CONSTRUCTION LTD. national Travelall, good con. 
SPECIAL OFFER.-- 3 0nly. dition. Can be seen at 5016 
We hereby offer our home build, Park Ave. after 6 pan. orphone 
lng service with the hope .to 635-5376. " - " (sl~) 
contribute to better housing.. 
2 bedroom Homes --$14,991 CO__~l'=~ll.:.= ' '. " 
3 bedroom H0mes--$15,868 p , * - - - , ,= ,mr=_____ . _+ 
Built to N. H. 'A. SPecs,Eleet~c I R ~ P .  MOTEL ' 
Heat, full basement with roughed J" 
in plumbing, 100 Amp. service, and ~m+m p ~  
These are. no prefab paclmges, withreasonable rates on 
All our homes are designed fo~ furn~ed units and trailer the n0rthv~est and we supply all 
materials and labour. Phone parking. 
6.35-2220. ' P~on.e. 635-3833 ~ 
(.~f) 
~'~2----Wonted Io Rent . .  + + 
WANTED to + rent two or three MODERN, goedcendlilon wall to 
bmn~m house after M~ 15," ~w~l,i =c~et, automatic.weshe .J 
Phone 6.35-5741 m~me,"  (¢3~ 10 x 50 ; , Ytew at ~ffz rmore  
Sh--~.Prope~llrfor Sole • Trailer Court, C-,edarv~e I or 
write: Box 4000, Terrace, (Be~l 
Do iyou 'live in a trailer ¢onrt?. 15{.. ]]eaton. . . " , , . .  
Why not invest in your own 
property Just outside of town., 
80' x200' lot. Water is  aeeesal. FOR SALE --8' x 40' Glendale 
hie. Phone 635.2846 after 5:30 10 per cent down, Phone 635- 
p,m. (c35) 77;1; CcSS)l 
BRUNO<S ELECTRICAL 
+ SHOP 
- .  '+ : 
Class ?A"  
i l  8:30, z0, 11:1+ a.m. and 7:30,1 
./HI' P..m. 
Listen,. o:,,the +. .  t ,+ 
BACK.;• TO;  GOD.HOUR, .  
• Tuesda a t  " lO i  " 1' ' " + + . .+  . . . .  +y.: .+ 03 .  ..... 
" :.!+• i ++:i+!:+•!: : i:'+i  :,s++. i: :,'i+i +!I!I.Y+I 
"+ 'i i 
11:00 a.m. -- Worship Service 
7:30 p.m. -- Evening Servlee 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. + --, Pra,~r 
Meeting and Young People's + 
" ' 1 ' "1  1 CHURCH " 1 " ,+ 
Pastor Gordon ~tedle.v 6&q.3257 
SN6 6r i f ( ,h :Stm~ 
9:3O a.m. ~- -~ SchOol 
I • " " I L1;0O a.m. -- Morning Pmrviee - 
ELeCTRICaL CONT~CTOr  ' 7:3o p.m.- ~.e. P~e+ me.- 
RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL  INDUSTRIAL " 11114111. sAlrrlS1" CHURCH ""  " ' .  , ' 
" ELECTRIC HF-ATING i "  " " ~ )  + " i " ' ' ' ' : " ~ + '1 '.  +" 
Phone 635-5757 . , . , ~=l.um at ~ PI~ 4ktr~ilO~lCHal~ LU1"HI~UM CHURCH 
railer LIoN A~l lmm D. ~ i Cer. | lMrk l+l l , lml• Puk Ava+ 
. + + < " l 
0 a.m. Sunday School " I 11:00• A.M. ' 'Worshlp Sorvlee 
INSTANT. CASH +..HIGHEST. + -'+ : • ' • . ,0  , o ,u -  ~ln l l  ~ Arab  . ~ 
PRICES +. " . .  , :+u p .m.  t+ospel ~ervico ., ~ . . . . .  + "1 ~ . 
Weekday Activities .•. . + • :i. 
Driving to Prince Rupert? Why not Iced up•your • For information •concerniug ~IiYANOIII.ICAL MUIR ++• 
A .our programme call 635-5187. .  CHURCH -. 
vehicle with old batteries, radiators, copper, lead, _ Hearty Welcome Awaits Your Cir. Polk Ave. end 8ped~ Ill. 
or  brass, and . ] Family. ' . . . .  10:~ ~.m'_-.~_.4ay~ool..':...: 
• J %,:~ ! .= . - -~_  .m~ wo~u.  ~:~: Co i l  624-6206 and  rece ive  on  ~he spot  P|NTRCOSTAL\TABIIRNACLE ...~'_'++°_P'.m.--~T__enml'servie~ cash  f rom • w~mm~ 7:30 p .m. . - -  
k' .  ~ P 10:00 m'beo] P l l y .  lind Bthle i~!~.~ 
.\ 
A,B.C "t " ; 11:00 a.m. Xornln. l Wo.~.  ' • A +¢o~lhnl .um+,m... ~P. ~.. • ' . 'L~0 p.m.--l~enlng Servlee. I'++,,, .+u, ~ . .~mm+~o ,~.,+_ 
• + . . I ~ ; ; e  ~+=Jo  '+~+COo " IQQO 
i I Tuea, S pan, Bthle Stu@ Set.|. 'v+eoue.:Phone 0S5.5115. 
II • . you= +. , ,o  +,us+?+. 
i+ + l++s'. + . . . .  ++ iv+.+ +... I + , ,p . _a . , .  0. t ,ml ,m : I : , i ' . : ' /+  + '++:"  ' i i ,~ ; -  /'. : m.m~ Ol t lm +&~-Zl~i 1 9.30 a .m. ' . '  Sun~ School +.:+" 
i +H' '  +,tmm, L ~ . +l+t'0oioim, Mur .~wors i~ ++'!i : 
• • • J m_ew _t~ners~ tothls~onmiur~t~ 
.+.. . . . . .  .+  ' ." " .+ , lareinvited,te:ehswe.in ~e ll~+ 
.... ":: • ...... :" , : . ,  . . . . . .  : l~m~:um,  mail with y0t ' 
. Sun 31st.* :-. " ' trace, B.C.,: :1' "~ ~;': :~:~... I ' o ~ , . ' '.!, i: ?.i/: .m..ch 'a.+n. mm 
I -S IST  • m 0m :REALLY '  .+~artsh.mmmunlon . . ' :+ ?:,]i : '  :I : ": : •+i - ~F " i:lS a~m. Sund~v S~ : > .... " ' "~ ." '+ kl I I +++++ + + +  . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . .  
'+'~' n'~ ' 1 ' ' . 'k:" :. . . .  ' 'r ,n + ++ ' " + ~" " 7 :30  p '~:  ' ~ +  nk~+r  n ~ '*~+ `' ' + ' ~. . . . . . . . .  +" .dr'n" + 491 n 
, " 1. + + k h + Hi' n::+ "q" .: ' " ": ''~'n '+++'~++~++ +~ "' n. ~+:' L' . +"''+ '~+;n++" ''++ `. " + + in +~+~ 
.- , '  . .+  
+~++,+':•'~ -. re,rod + Do i ly  to  your  •+ :••'+ :.•'• :.' +. • ~ ~. '!+'• ".G C-+ 
+~+?++, . . . .  :':• ' •. '=+..I.o~oI ' OroceiY:+ f rom:  .j 
• +.~ , - .  ..... ,. . . . .  , + ;? ,?_  
~ ' " [: ,~ "~] "i'-:7";~"? : ,i' " "  +.:" ' • " ,  ~.~ ,- '...,~.,-,.*~:.,~.  /'--. ..... ..., I!+"+-"~ ~ 
' " ' : '  '~  '~ ' . '  ~::~ '• .  i •', . '  " .  ~ i i '  . [•• :  ' • .+  ~ ~[ :  ' : i;. [ ' ] . ,  , . • :~ ' .~  ,•, " , , ,~ . . '  "~ ' • + .  < .~ '  • " , ,  ' ..+,', i~  '~?  , : i  
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TERRACE HEF~ALD, TERRACE, B.C. . . . .  Wednesday, h~rch;27, 1968 
FOREST RANGER Orval Gorley showing just some of the 
8,000 square miles he and his forestry crew have to cover 
from their Terrace headquarters. 
m m ill 
SPECIAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY 
D 
NTS 
The world's fastest-growing Drive-In Food Service 
chain, with over 1800 stores from coast-te-eoast  and 
• around the world. 
Year-Round TASTEE-FREEZ RESTAURANTS feature: 
@ Inside and outside service 
• Fast service menu of hamburgers, hot dogs, chic-  
hen, chips, drinks etc. 
• The exclusive ,50 FLAVORS SHAKES 
• The famous TASTEE-FREEZ SOFT ICE CREAM 
AN EXCEPTIONAL INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY] 
,,Be your own boss! Achieve f inancial independencel 
$12,000 to $20,000, .INITIAL OUTLAY REQUIRED 
YOU CAN EARN FROM $12.,000 to $20,000Per Yr. 
• Training program.* Expert site seleeMon * Systematic 
Sul~rvlslon * Merchandising program * Local & na-  
tional advertising support .* High profit operation. 
Enquiries also invited from property-owners 
For further information, wrlte: 
TASTEE-FREEZ OKANAGAN, 
Attn: G. A. Holland, 
Tastee-Freez Franchise Director, 
Aftermath 
of video 
Rangers ready for summer 
Doff snow shoes, 
prepare for fires 
-~ Terrace's Forest  Service rangers have taken o~f:theiv,snow-# 
shoes and are now making )Isis for summer fire-fightin~g~ ~ 
That's the word from Forest 
Ranger Orvai Gorley. "Forest 
service personnel are now busy 
preparing for summer projects 
and the fire season," he said. 
Fire season starts offieially 
~ay 1. 
Winter has been an active 
season for the forestry men. 
Their main job has been to 
inspect timber stands in the 
approximately 8,000 square 
miles which is the responsibility 
of the Terrace.based branch. 
Rangers have gone in by ski.dec 
and then by snowshoes to check 
the condition of the local lumber. 
Purpose of the inspections, 
according to Forest Ranger 
Gorley is '~o insure that all 
merehantable wood is being uti- 
l ized." 
There's another purpose l i the 
winter trekking: to make sure 
that logging contractors are 
living up to the conditions of 
the contracts and permits. 
Despite heavy snow this year, 
ranger Goriey said that winter 
is an ideal time for inspection. 
"Snow-shoeing is good," he 
said. " It 's a lot better than 
summer because you don't have 
F~PI$ Abbott St., I~LOWNA, B.C. to pick your way through the 
, brush." 
. . . . . . . .  ~-~ . . . . . . .  A v ~-v~ 
• k 
Ior, World Champion 
)er, stiles catego'rically-- 
bAYTON'S No. 6401 
IGHT CRUISER 
IS THE FINEST LOGGING • 
BOOT IN THE WORLD. 
I'VE PROVED ITI'/ 
:Your "DAYTON" Headqum ere. . . . .  
itlil!er's   en,S Wear 
" ' 4444 LAKt~| AVi; A ' * "  L 
The Forest Rangers hadagoed 
summer in 1967 with forestfires 
way down despite an eariythreat. 
But they are taldng a 10rig hard 
look at the coming season. 
"We're always looking for the 
worst and hoping for the best," 
Gorley explained. 
Right now he's working on his 
f i re  book, 1968 edition. It's a 
list of all locations in the area 
where men and equipment are 
available to fight fires. 
And it changes every year. 
The Forest Ranger is also 
hoping for some extra help in 
fighting fires this year and he's 
looking to the general public to 
find it. 
"We can always get help to 
fight f ires," he explained, 'qmt 
we're looking for people who earl 
be trained as leaders in fighting 
f ires." . . . .  
"We're hoping to prepare 
people for key jobs." 
Goriey said the idea is still in 
the experimental stages but he is 
eurrently planning training 
sessions for potential fire-fight- 
ing leaders from the general 
public. 
His t~aining sessions will also 
be held, in cooperation with the 
logging industry, for fire super- 
intendents, fireline and tractor 
foremen, camp bosses and time 
keepers. 
The rangers won't just spend 
summer planning to fight fires. 
Other summer projects include 
regeneration surveys to see how 
the new trees are growing in old 
logged areas. 
And there will be tree plant. 
log in the areas that need it, 
collection of cones for shipment 
to tree nurseries at Telk3va nd 
down south, and slash disposal 
programs. 
Gorley has a staff of five 
ussistan, t rangers, one deputy, 
one mspatcher and help from 
travelling forestry crews who 
cover the northwest area. 
WRIGHTS 
• ~I~ADIAN ROPEH LTD. 
. m IW'R~ r " @ 
~ ROPES- 
':' m8 
~ ALL ,~ 
' i ut. 
' "  Mo~,uf~tw~n 0t  
P~sou|  ! 'GR IENHIAaT- '~ l i ty  gqms 
- -  eL~ 
" TERRACE EQUIPMENT 
'"."" '- SALES LIMITED 
' , . '~  ave. Terrace, ,~ .  
i-,: , ,  
I - -  J 
debate 
(Editor's Note: Gordon sln~ 
clair, TV personality and news. 
caster and Reverend George 
Johnston, Principal of United 
Theological College, Montreal, 
appeared recently on the CBC's 
wMan Alive'' television program 
in a discussion of religion. The 
United Church of Canada asked 
both men to give their reactions 
to the encounter and the reac- 
tion of viewers. Here is what 
they wrote: 
By Gordon .~e~l r  
When I told Gladys, my wife 
of 43 years, that l 'd agreed to 
go on CBC's "Man Alive" with 
Professor George Johnston of 
McGlil • • • in a confrontat,. 
ion of non-believer vs. theolog- 
ian, she pleaded with me against 
• . . ! 
I t '"Mail l" she cried. 'q'his can 
only bring more bushels of abus- 
ive mail. We 'don't dare have 
a listed telephone ven now." 
I said it would only be fif- 
teen minutes on a seldom-watch- 
ed Sunday show and Pd agreed 
to it, so that was that. 
But what we taped hit pro- 
ducers . aS having.interest and 
a measure bf,merlt, so the ses- 
sion ran into two half-hours and 
brought no abusivemail.Noteven 
one letter. ' 
• My own secretary weeds out 
;a~ng anonymous and that left 
a surprising 191 letters to me 
. . .  many more to Joimsten and 
CBC . . . that were temperate, 
mostly intelligent and fallinginto 
three categories. 
Commonwas the he-should- 
have-told-you note. These writ- 
ers, devoted. Christians all, 
would have answered my blunt 
queries in a different way. 
went on for up to twenty pages 
in a try at putting me straight. 
All were gracofull even Idndly 
but they overlooked the fact that 
I'd been a practicing Christian 
for half a lifetime and had then 
turned away from the faith as 
being based on fear and threat 
plus shaky economies. 
Next (about 25 per cent) came 
letters agreeing with me . . .  
'~3oy, you told him . . .  wish 
we had more like you to 10ut 
those damned preachers In theb- 
place." 
To these I was a champion. 
Then there were those who 
said the whole thing was a waste 
of time and money because John- 
stun was no man of God hut a 
GORDON SINCLAIR 
snake in the grass who under- 
mined the faith, by admitt~ 
that the Bible in some of its 
essentials (essential to them) 
was not literally true, 
These were. the most excited 
writers, They felt affronted; not 
at me but at an erda/ned man 
of God who would admit to any 
Uberalism whatever in BibUcal 
Interpretation. I was puzzled as L 
to why these would have.wrlt. 
ten to me rather than to Dr. 
Johnston. 
the I, too, felt puzzled when 
,points about Chrisflani~, and God, 
Which seemed preposterous to 
me, were not defended. I might 
have had a scrappier and more 
animated time with fundament. 
alluts, three of whom later wrote 
asldn8 similar debate with them. 
.In the story of Noah and the 
~t ,  as a sample. I take the view 
God deliberately drowned 
every' baby on earth. 
Who can worship a drowner 
of babies7 
How can any fundamentalist 
defend such a bully? 
How can he explain as anT- 
thing but the aeUons of a ~r.~ 
rantp the everlasth~ curse on 
Adam and Eve? 
Ah, bet these are the parts 
of the Bible that we concede 
are fairy tales. So says Jdz.J 
ston. 
• I Hked him; he came over 
'looking pel.sed, unflappable and 
with it..His face however, lacks 
the rubbery mobility of my own. 
That was. a disadvantage and he 
was attempting to parry an era. 
otionsJ, assault by legte. Emot. 
ion can't be handled by logic. 
I n .  te rms,  of. CBC th, o Cot- 
r~X)mUon '~ot  . m o r e  than bargain, 
ed for.., .,, 
. Press coverage, setup of it 
advance cove r~e; :  ,was' 4zreeter 
than i .~r  'all otherp..refrains 
lnfth:h, series, combined. "-.~.'.. ' 
:On the:Mmulay aftet','~e/]rat 
prOgrmn,, more .space. was de- 
d I#  ~Ot~l to:qdanAuve inma~ v 
.ee~rs than to a~ ~ther" pro- 
• gram",~ any:other J ta i /on aar 
network'ovar the we~end, ' . .  . 
- i  
C 
During Our Pre-Easterl Sale! 
*" . . . . . .  ',h' 
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BURNS Vacuum Packed 
WEINERS 
PICNICS 
HOME FREEZER SPECIAL 
Sides 4 9 ~  o, BEEF Branded 
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8KEENA MLA DUD LITTLE was host to 
local students attending the University of 
Victoria this year. People in the pic' 
above are: Nicky Sluyter, Frances Toynbee, 
Harry Soitermaim Colleen Topliffe, James 
Orr. Jane Smith. Gerri Cox, Dianne Evans, 
i 
"To assist Workers "• 
Dud Little, Marika Czink, Gordon Olson,. 
Barbara flzalanski, Wayne Woodcock, Edleen 
Parmenter, Brian Turner, Joan O~oyle, 
Bertha Troes~ra, Barbara Haugland and 
El~ln~ parm~nter. - 
i 
Manpower open Thursday nights 
The Canada Manpower Centre I co men in the North Central ,,radical technician, physlotliera. 
at Terrace Will provide xtended i District include elevator mech. pist, bookkeeper ~d lab techni- 
service on Thursday eveninge Janie, surface blasters, furrier clan. • . . 
xrem 7p.m. to 9 p.m. Jand assistant hospital supertn. Further information •on these 
I tendent, and other job opportunities may 
to T::sis~Wwoh~U:rSs •a~hoi:tr~endeu~dl eit;;iti°~s:nio°~r n f°rthe ladies it, be obtained at your Canada M~- 
or stenographer, ~.';'.'.'-~'-'.-,'.'.'.'...'.-:.~.. __ able to come to the office during |~*:.:.:.~.:.:.:~:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:~:~:~:.:.:.:`:~: :`:.:.:.:.:`~.:~:.:`:.:~:.:.power Centre in Terrace. 
the regular business hours. ================================================================================ :::!:::i:i:i:i:!:i:~:i:i:i:!:':!fi:':!~i!iiii I 
pointments hould be made by i l  ~l'~*~r-~'r ~r~. ~ ~ " 
Uon M. Walker, manager oz" 
the Canada Manpower Centre, in 
making this announcement, 
i explained that Canada Manpewer 
is not trying to lure people away 
from their jobs or present 
employers. He said, 'We just 
wish to encourage people rethink 
about improving themselves and 
to investigate their chances of 
improving their occupational 
standing. 
There may be manypaop~e who 
could upgrade themselves to 
qualify for a better position with 
their present employer. This 
would be an advantage beth for 
the employer and the employee. 
Walker added that skmed men,- 
with journeyman status as 
sawmill millwrights, sheet metal 
worker, bricklayer and auto. 
mobile mechanic are still needed 
in the Terrace area. 
In anmt~on, s reporte~, there 
are openings for an RIA second 
year student, a herdsman, and an 
experienced stenographer With 
shorthand. 
Mr. Walker advised tl~t Regis- 
tered Nurses are requiz~ed•and 
that an experienced hairdresser 
is needed at Smithers. 
He said that activity for un~ t 
skilled workers in the construe. 
tion and logging fields continues 
to be slow although there is in- 
dication that it will pick up during 
the next month. 
Other positions of Interest 
/ 
Or  : 
Plan a Group Dinner Par ty  
. ", , . " " ' 'o  
• • o, 





 !E7 TO 
' • iiii Phone 635.6111 
DiAN & CHINESE FOODS 
Open Monday through Saturday, 10 o.m. to 1 a.m. 
Sunday, lOa.m, to 10 p.m. 
~.2......Le.=e!!e ....... P..~.o.,.e..6.3.q-6.1.1| - Te,ra©e, B.C 
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The Herald's reputation for one 
hundred per cent typographical 
accuracy sometimes takes abeat- 
ing when malevolent leprechauns 
light upon its pages. However 
one r~cent disaster did at least 
underline the fact that the want 
ads do a Job. It seems that the 
Caruso Plumbing signature 
got into PHIL DAVIES ~ ad for 
accounting services. Which is 
why aIblMY CARUSO has been 
asked to help fill out income 
tax returns and Davies has been 
receiving appeals to help fix the 
bfffy. 
41 • • ' .  " 
We heard it around the grape- 
vine that new Twinriver woods 
manager R0N JORDAN made& 
favorable impression on at least 
i 
the property has now become a 
small river and presents a real 
danger to the many kids playing 
in the area. 
Try and snare one of rite 
Co.op's disposable place mats as 
a souvenir of something furm~. 
It's a B. C. boosting map of 
Canada done with considerable 
amount of tongue in eheek. Area 
below the Canadian border, for 
instance, is" just simply labelled 
UnexPlored Southern Area, which 
should be a conversation piece 
when U. S. tourists check in. 
Public relations cover a malt. 
itude of sins but the ones we 
't dig are the ~u~s who write 
en pages of baloney about' 
thei~ ~ssea'  product and then 
two senior execs who were ready 
to quit during the recent m~,e .  
meat shufle. -- expect a crowded newspaper to James Watkinson and Ms wife 
~' * * "" - ' print it. Which prompt this[ spent 16 yearsscr~m an 
Council will shox~J~tmar, loud week's salute to the PR c h-- ~ in- ~ . . . . . . . . .  n Pin~ .Msa~ 
ar~_._¢~r, a, strong P.re~st from who s.e~.out his message whic'~ in~Sur~reyU~U, low imet,~Zsh%nC~ 
~CLV ~r. e,m.zens .w..no tee~.taac we p~,,t in its entirety: "A well. I it's also u for sale --~ 
a aratnase mze n.amelmg through, known company has h~trudueed~ can't afford fo run it they 
for be named -- Art.' , ' L ~ ' ' " ~ : " 
A big salute to the nice 8u~ ~ 
of the Demols7 youth gr0up who . . 
went round town Saturd~cle .  , 
• cruddieg ear ,lteadiampe,~ ,w'~d-~ 
shields, and ~ ]~ts  as a s~rety 
gesture. And In this season ¢~ 
blown mud, dust and what have 
yo., the timing was beautiful, 
• , ~" e-  
The femme fatale of FllnFlon, 
Manitoba, and eretwhlle toiler for 
the Terrace * Herald RUTH " 
HALLOCK just had to b]ow a 
nickel on a stamp to inform the 
s .u:ff.e.ring "editor of yet another 
mirtt~rovoldng . blooper  in 
this fine newspaper, It seems 
we ran an item about the .wed- • 
dlng of George Hess daughter to j 
a Negro lawyer. Atleast hat's 
what the original copy said until :•i 
some merry printer dropped the 
"w" outor "lawyer.'* 
HOME COSTLY 
CAMBEHZF~, England (&P) -- :. 
. ; .~  , ~ . 
PACING PROGRESS. . .  
No Canadian should remain indifferent o the fact that there is, Jn this' " 
country, a program whose objective is to promote progress in dis- 
advantaged rural area's. 
" , : ARDA is a jo int  Federal-Provincial program and its goals are.to " - 
' " " inc rease  income and employment opportunities-of rural pebple~and 
- increase the efficient use of rural lands " - . 
.." "~i: ;;; :' In order to achieve these objectives, ARDA is using vari0us means: i 
• o l i  ~ ~ "-- land use has been improvedon two mill ion acres in Western ~ 
• ~ L*  ~ • iCanada through community pastures, grazing reserves, 
. . . . .  ~i!; i i  I recreation and wi ld l i fe  projects. 
• : - . . . . . . . .  rural people are being assisted to f ind alternative employ- 
* ment opportunities. 
,. " , -  new jobs are being created through resource development 
~= ' p ro jec ts  in rural areas. 
.... i-.,- comprehensive regional development programs are under- 
'~ ' .~ * Way in the  Interlake Distr ict  o f  Manitoba and in the  Edson 
: .~-~. , . . L  ' ,~:~ ~.;..'~ : ':~. District,of.Alberta..T.h,e. Interleke.ProgrSrn~underT' .~RDA :,~,~, !~, .=. 
funds for  human and physical resource development. 
- -  over. 40 mill ion dollars have been committed to  drainage, 
f lood control,  irrigation system renovation and land con- 
sensation projects throughout  Western Canada. 
In brief, social and economic development for rural people and optimum 
utilization of natural resources are the two concepts inspiring ARDA 
~. . - -  
RED D'OR PROGRAM 
March 27 to, April 6 
The CLASSICS 
• o . 
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Ask Ann Landers.. 
• Hai ry  h ipp ie  
not  wanted  a t  
her  wedd ing  
DEAR ANN LANDERS: 1 am having a beautiful church 
wedding and reception ext month and I don't want anything to 
detract from the dignity and reverence of the affair. 
My fiance and I have decided nottoinvite anyone under 16. 
We have seen too many ceremonies and wedding receptions 
spoiled by undisciplined kids who were allowed to run wild. 
The problem is my fiance's cousin, who is 17. Re is a 
full-fledged hippie, curly hail-down to his shoulders, moustache, 
sideburns, beads, sandals--the works. His mother told us 
he doesn't believe in marriage but.he's coming to the church 
just to see what goes on. 
My relatives and employers are very eonservativepeople. 
The strangeness of odd-bali's appearance would not only shock 
them but detract from the solemnity of the services. My fiance 
and I feel we have the righttotell the boy to cut his hair and put 
on shoes or stay home. What do you say? --V. T. Y. 
DEAR V. T. Y.: You have no right to attach restrictive 
"clauses to your invitation --such as "cut you hair, put on 
shoes . . ,  etc." Eitheryouwant the hippie cousin or you don't 
want him --and obviously you don't. So tell his mother he is 
not welcome and be prepared to have at least two people mad 
at you. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I just read the letter from the 
woman who signed herself, "Hands Of L" She was mad be- 
cause the neighbor lady gave herhusbandajar of horse-radish. 
What would you say in my case? 
My husband's business partner is married to an outstanding 
cook. Her speciality is chopped liver. Whenever we get to- 
gether Ida brings a platter of chopped liver. He always says, 
'qda, you're a honey." Then she throws her arms around 
his neck and collects her "thanks." 
I never did care much for that scene but I've kept quiet 
about it. Now, it's getting serious because our five-year-old 
daughter becomes upset when she sees "Aunt Ida" acting so 
friendly toward her daddy. What do you suggest? --ST. LOUIS 
WOMAN 
DEAR WOMAN: Chopped liver isn't that hard to make. 
With a little effort you, too, can become a liver specialist. 
Ask Ida if she will give you her recipe. If she refuses, get 
a recipe from another good cook. (P.S. Here's a hint: No 
recipe for chopped liver is worth a hoot unless it calls for 
chicken fat. Mayonnaise won't do. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: My boyfriend is in Vietnam. We 
went together eight months before he left. I allowed him to go 
further than I should because he kept begging me to give him 
something to think about when he was away. He made it sound 
like my patriotic duty. Now I am sorry. 
Teatime Topics 
Variation for the 
fashionable fondue 
By JEAN SHARP 
If you are looking forachan efordinner time, try a variation 
of the fashionable fondue, and bake in a moderate oven 
To serve six, you need 4 eggs (350 degrees) 45 to 50 minutes. 
separated, 2 cups milk, 2 cups 
soft bread crumbs, Y2teaspoou 
dry musta~, dash cayenne, 1 
envelope chlcken-vegetable soup 
'cheese,-grated.: ~:  ~.., "=:~--" ~ ' 
Beat egg whites until stiff but 
not dry. Beat egg yolks, add 
milk, bread crumbs, mustard, 
cayenne, chicken-vegetable soup 
mix and cheese. Fold egg mix- 
ture into beaten eggwhites. Pour 




Terrace Co.op andthe Catholi( 
Women's League joined forces to 
present a children's fashion show 
March 18. 
Young charmers from the ages 
of 18 months to 14 years paraded 
in play clothes, rainwear, night- 
gowns and pyjamas, and even 
hardware demonstrated byyoung 
cowboy David who swaggered out 
with blazing six guns. 
Models were Heather Sturney, 
Louis Prystay, Sherri and David 
Farkvam, Marge Hogg, Jimmy 
and Michael Palahieky, Frances 
Christy, Christine King, Susan 
Highes, Trisha Webb, Dawn West- 
over, Daria Frederieks, Beverly 
Skidmore, Chris Roper, Nina 
Ippel, Lynn Barry and Vilma 
Pretto. 
Catholic Women's League 
president Mrs. E. M. Daulels 
said the group hopes to make 
the fashion show an annualevent. 
• Molly Nat'tress was commen- 
tator for the show, assisted by 
pianist Donna Thompson. Dina 
l)uplessis ang two sont, s , 
• Loretta s Beauty Salon did~m 
hair styling and Ron Gaw6Jof 
Midwest Eiectric provided 
special ighting effects, 
I ~ f 1 
YORKSHIRE PUDDING 
The tradtinnal roast beef 
~ceompaniment,..:Y.orl~shi~e:~d~, 
mix 
ingredients: l ' e~ 'p i ,  i~l~; ~e~, -  
i .'envelope onion soup mix, 1 
cup all-purpose flour, drippings 
from roast beef. 
Blend eggs. milk, onion soup 
mix and flour together inanelec- 
tr ic blender. Pore' hot drippings 
into a hot shallow pan 10 by 10 
inches to the depth of ~inch. 
Pour pudding mixture in quickly 
and bake in a 400-degree oven 
for 20 minutes. Reduce heat o 
350 degrees and bake an addi- 
tional 10 minutes. Cut into 
squares to serve. 
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MILL5 M~MORIAt, P I - IVS IO~I~T Lylme BoYoe is 
I~  now developlzzg a new program of assistance for arthritis 
and rheumatism patlent~ following an agreement between 
the hospital a~tcl the Canadian Artltritis and Rheumatism 
Society . . . . .  
A. rt r/t/s treatment program 
m operation at Mii/s  osp/tal 
A treatment program, jointl~ Mrs. Lynne Boyne ~c.P.~.l. 
~pousored by the MillsMemorial Mills Memorial Hospital physio. II Hospital and the Canadian Arth- 
ritis and Rheumatism Society 
..has been launched in Terrace. 
Fred Clarke, hospital admini- 
strator, announced that special 
arrangements will be made for 
the hospital physiotherapist to 
treat arthritis patients who, are 
~fer r~.  by,their fami d.octors 
" his. service is available to 
arthritis patients in hospital and 
also to out-Patients who are able 
to go to the hospital for treat= litation departments wil] be 
ment and also to selected home- shared by the Arthritis Society 
bound patients, and the hospitals. It is de. 
C.A.R.S. Executive Director, 
Miss Mary Pack, said thatthera- 
pists of hospitals coming under 
this shared program will attend 
the C. A. R. S. Staff Courses, 
where the effects of newer drugs 
and the latest in treatment 
methods and procedures will be. 
observed. 
A broccoli and beef casserole 
can make an inexpensive dinnor C. & R. S. has for twenty 
for eight people, years provided treatment for both 
Ingredients: 2 pounds lean arthritis and non.arthritis anf. 
boneless beef cut into strips 4 ferers in British Colnmhi~. 
by z/2 by 1/8 inches, 2 table- -- 
spoons cooking oil, 3 cups cooked 
medium noodles, I envelopevege- 
table beef soup mix, 3 cups 
water, two 10-onnee packages fro- 
zen broccoli spears. 
Brown beef in cooking oil over 
moderate heat. Put noodles in 
a greased 2~uartcasserole. Add 
browned beef, keeping layers 
separate. Combine vegetable 
beef soup mix with water and 
pour over meat. Blanch broc- 
coli in boiling water long enough 
to .separate spears. Arrange 
spears on top of meat. Cover 
and bake at 350 degrees until 
piping hot (about 30 minutes). 
Garnish with lemon slices. 
WITH FISH 
A tuna-noodle variation calls 
for: 4 ~ounces medium sized! 
noodles, 1 envelope cream of 
mushroom soup mix, 11/~eups 
milk, one 7-ounce can of tuna, 
drained and flaked, 1 cup frozen 
peas, 1 tablespoon minced pars- 
ley, V~teaspoon black pepper, 
//2 cup bread erums, 2tablespoous 
butter or margarine. 
Cook noodles according to 
package directions, drain. 
therapist, recently visited the 
C. A. R. S. Medical Centre in 
Vancouver. 
In addition to treatingarthrltis 
patients, Mrs. Boyne will assist 
C. A. R. S. Consultants, all 
specialists in Rheumatic Di- 
seases, when they make their 
regular visits to Terrace. 
• The cost'of this~ plan'of' in- 
tegration ot arthritis care into 
the realm of the hospital rehebi- 
• . • ,  .•  • , " .  
. ,~  r . , , 
• " ; : i :  
I . .  ' 11 
1 TerraCe arfl'~ts We been in. asked~ffiat each work Imveald~ei ! 
vitedto .rfloipa~ in ~e aanml ' ~th ~e" art/st'sn~e and mall, 'I IPO- 
Art Show in  Ketehikan, Alaska, lng address on the back in the I ~,~ 
April 12 to 14. upper : right- hand corner, i : 
Official entry blanks for the ':Plcturos ~ .suitably. matted /-or. :.|EA~rY'-S#~LON 
&,5-24,12 Third Annual Armory Art sho~ fra~ed must, have screw eyes "~ , 
Lakel~ Hot, l) in Ketehikan are now avall~ible and cable tapedtobavk~dmns~nt. ~ . . . .  ........ .~-:.,.: .. .... , ...,......f....~,.,. 
in Prince i:hu)ert fr°m' MFB' Ru~] " "1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I I ~ ~  
Hsrvey. , " " ' 
Deadline for out otteWnentHes 
is April 5. The three tla~ sh0w :I 
opensFrid~, ~ April 12 at 2 p.~. 
and closes Sunday, April 14 at 
7 p.m. ' / 
Out.of-town exhibitors .should ]iscount! 
send their work to Mrs~ Dan 
Starkweather, 2712 Second Ave. ~ than j 
nue, Kete~ in time for the L ~ = T I L  
April $ dea~Lllne. Work will be ~ .  
returned C. O. D, as aoonas 
possible after APril 14. " 
Sponsored by the Ketchlkan 
.Arts and Crafts Guild, the show " DURING 
is open. to all artists, aml erattJz~ oen io = AV M'¢ 
than2OOOviewersinspeetedwark WAREHOUSE" '"'" CLEARANCE by 150 exhibitors last year. " 
Entry blanks can also be oh, 
tained directly by "writing to the 
Ketehikan Arts and Crafts Guild; THUR.,  FRI., SAT., MARCH 28 to  30th: 
Box 2376, Ketehlkan. 
Guild officials said that non. " " 
members of the KACG pey a $1 A w|de selection, of mnltreliel $49.95 
entry fee. Ten percent o~all ond bedl f~om .,.~ ............................. 
sales is deducted .to pay for the 
expenses of the show, such as ' :  . . . .  : i i $139 99 
insurance, Armory rental, Bedr~m Suites ................................. • 
postage and printing. 
KACG show organizes aia ex. ~mrted Hassocks and Stools "d~l  ~ I~ 
hibltors may enter a total of f~m :....:... ......................... :..: ...... : . . . . .  - ~0 .77  
three compositions in the follow. 
ing media: paintings in ofl,water. ' I " ' " " ' " ' ' ' " 1 " 
color or casein; prints including Hostels  Chairs -. allotted ¢oiours .: $9.99  woodblock, li~ograpby, etchings, .......... 
dry points and oil screens; draw. 
ings of pen and i~, pencil, char. Chrome ..(:hen Suites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * ~ "  { 1~. 1 " 0 0 - - "  up. d  
coal or pastels;photographs in a ] 
minimum size of 8 by 10 inches; J 
or  any e~ddbit n a mixed media. ~, , a e l  "*helterfle'd *uit-- ..................... ~P l " t~ 7~;~d~'lA/'t.a'tl~ and 
A total of three eoml~sitions _ up 
may also be entered in creative Complete Beds with Box Spring " (~OO i~l#t 
writing, fabric and needle work, 
ceramics, sculpture, woodwork. Moltrel$, Radio Head board..... .............. ~[~O,~'~ 
ing, native crafts, flower 
arrangements, jewelry and !api- 
dary. ". : 
Only original works which have 
never been exhibited in a KACG 
show are eligible. No copies, 
kit work, classroom work or weir 
done uhder instruction can be 
exhibited. 
The Arts and Crafts guild !~ 
• I ' r l l  ~- 
signed to fill the gaps not yet To be eligible for this free draw, just plece"yaur 
covered under the B. C. Hospi.. name and phone number on a slip of p.oper "and 
tal Insurance and other health deposit i t in  • the provided box . . . A ~lmW to be' 
schemes, held each month " . . .  Come in and take • chance . 
CHANGE NAME of having your hair stYled for Free by one Of the 
LAHORE (AP)  -- Pakistani qualified hair dressers of French Flair Coiffures. 
President Mohammed Ayub I ' ' I 
Khan has asked that orphan. Make your appolntment,Qow for Easter 
r I I 
ages eallthemselvessomething F.nch 'Fla. eotffures other than orphanages o par- gP  , 
entless children will be "saved Phone 5-7655 
from inferiority complexes." , , 
o .  
Wedne_(day, March 27, 1968 
: Cer :,set,, 
WITH A FLATTERING 
*~-* NE'W HAIRSTYLE 
mls  s r ln  . . .  * . . . . .  :i 
' . . . . .  " * "  
Rents are soaring. Apartments are becoming  a luxury.With the rate of  
new family formation increasing year by year, the plight of the tenant grows more I I J [ l~ J~g~L~l i~/~ l[~Jl 
precarious daily. Make the big step forward nowl There never was a borer  ' ~ ~ i ~  7- ~ ~  
time to build. Look at these homes. Under the Westwood system of building ~ ~  
you could be into any one of these (or 44 other models) this spring. Westwood 
homes go up in sections. Erection is speeded, on-site labor reduced. 
This is the system acclaimed by housing authorities everywhere. Contact your, 
Westwood dealer today. If budget .is a problem, ask him ;about : . . .  
lower-cost S.burban Itomes--they re terrific, ' 
~i~%~~~j~!i~I~!i~Ii~i~ii~ii~i~%iii!!~!!~~~I , : .............. ~ ~ ............ ;::: ............. .......... .v~,.m.~t,..~ = . . . .  
:~i~ ~ r~*, ~ ~.~/~ ~ ~I~i~!l~i't~li  i~ " i !:iiiii!ii!il i~i~i i i i i i l i  ~ ~!i ~ 
• 
move up to the Strongest imber frame house built 
. . . . . .  , "  . . . .  ] p.o..ox ^..o s ono, s.c.  I 
J~ : . . . .  : . . . .  ' ' " " ~ ~ "~ " ' ': 'r ' ' ' ; 1)4 ~'''" '*'1"12 Entlol~d2r~f0rSubulbanhomelpodfo O :* 
• :," -: ""' I',~ I~NE;; . ' ; : ,  ::; :': :-, ~ . : ,~ ;  "~, ""; .::;". ~I~'"'] ' 
.0  HOUSING &, DEVELOPMENT** '~ TERRACE;'B,C. ~', Phone .635,67.17 ...' ', -.; : :. sq ' 0' : : '  ";, " I : : . L ' ; :1{ ~ ' ' '  q" ~''" ' ;~ . :  : ~r~ 
move into a Westwood home 
I ' " ' r 
Win a Teca Water Heaters 33 & 43 ~O~ r~/'~ 
"FREE"  Imp. GoI ............................................. ~1)07e77 
• 16 CU. ft. 2 door frost free *rJD~tg~ (~1t'~ 
HairDO * Refri|eramm . I . . .  : . . . . . . .  r " ' * ~ ~ ~ ~ . 7 " ~  
Choice of many smaller ~ appliances, polishers, 
vacuum Cleaners, mixers, etc. Reduced to Clear 
,. All;shapes and tYpes Of Lamps. 
Delux. 4, yebrbld crib and 
Mo.r . , ,  .: ............ i...: .......... : .............. $44* .99  
, , ,h  cbo i . .  .................. ...i ................... $12 .99  
s., o, .T.v:T:o.  .................................... $9 .99  
j See these and many more bargainswhile they latt at 
• EATON'S WAREHOUSE SALE 
IN  TERRACE 
PHONE 635-6323 
Speed Queen st~inleis steel tub 
....... ....................... . ......... $334.99  
' .................... $189,99  
Delux Bunk~Beds, make excellent d~lr ln t ' J~  
twin' beds ~.:~"fi,.....:. .. .......... .. ........... ,p I  I J7 ,77  
Choke of Ziz Zag and Automutic ' d~A ~tl'~- 
Sewing Machines .................................. ~pY~r .77  
................ $234.99  
Wednesday, March  27, I"968 " * " ' " : ' :  ; '  : " E 'HE~LD,  " " ' .;. . i" " '  ":. .- 
: TERRACE,' " B,C~ ~ ~: I : '  I ~ " ' " " ' '" " " " "  " . . . . .  
' . .- . 
:/ . -;. i i ~ 
• ,.. . , • ~ , ~..--~.,., ~ : . ~ f : ~ s a  
.. "'. ~ • . - . -~ ~;.. : ; , - :  ...:.,~ .~ 
,1 .i 
use. 
. . . . . .  <: ....... :~-,- '. -. ':i •- -'. " " hoe ,  i! 
::~.'. ~:~'. .~ _ ..:~:." ./iii"| ,.of.hia.own~epreapect.[vehome. :I :CASSIAR CONSTEUC ON 
" | |owner  comes  UP  alpdflet that i' - " ..... " . . . .  " ~: 
|perennial ~astion: Wldeh "is I I  . ,We hereby~offer ourl.home' bu, ld,ng se~;icei~ ' ' ' ' ; • . . . . . .  better, to build or  to buy'? 
I' Like a g~ '1~ ~e '  qut~s- ~,W|l[~ tSe  hope to co~i~ibufet0:beeeer hou~,~ •, 
'b I " : ' ' . . . . . .  ' . . . .  1;'I:~:' : ;' "''/" ] :~!~]';"--'""' :'": ':]' ] "'': :" O H  ': : "  " "  |flons it "ts.not one  that  e~ be  i ng ;  • " ' 
/itde, bu ! bring 
Kalum Eledd  
dr Television - .Radio - Recorder-Repoirs " 
dr Ma jor  Appl iance Sales and Service .-- 
dr Electrical Conutractor " " 
•o dr Resident|el "" ."  ' 
dr' Commercia l  • " ' " .~ i .~-  ' - i  
dr Motor .Wind/ng  ,. : .  ~ -:. -i. i~" 
Cot. Kalum ~ Park . [. p. 
• , ?" . " ~ . .L 
:YOU: WNTED, 
~ I ' ' T I t  SPRING-< 
~ .  - N O W  DO ITi. 
: CALL ::i 
SPECIALIZING IN 
DRYWALL I ' INSULATION -CEMENT.  "; 
FININSHING . TEXTURE D CE IL INGS"  ". 
FREE ESTIMATES . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  ,-~ .:. ,-,- ..... ,,..,: ...... ". ~ ._ ... 
R O N  KAY|  " " CALL.. . " "°:"~•;':::"':•'"J, , . ~, •~:. 
RUSS • SHAUER 
635-3214 " .635,2.512 
-•. . .  
R 
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i .... !: :-' of mis .~ouomi .cal-~luar ~~lan two- 
• ': : ~vmrey. ~esementless- house designed 
.::::~ . Y architects SchoeleG Barkham and 
-: ,,~ Me.stun of Ottawa, is that all of the 
-~ mmn roomsare On:thesecond floor. 
. • ; zne.ldtchen.dlnlng section is sopa- 
:i~ ~ted from the.li(u~ room by a fire. 
- place open to both "areas. There is a 
' ~. pleasant s udy off. the entrance .hall 
: ;, ivhich provides aC~ss to the utility 
. .: and furnace rooms as well as'the, 
~ .  garage• An outside stairway-"leads 
," . from thebelcony to the 8arden. For 
" best siting, the living room should 
face south. - 
' '  The flour area of this house is 
1,275 squar~ feet and .the exterior 
dimensions are. 32 feet foi~r' inches 
':'i by 39 feet. Working draw/ngs, for 
". this house, known as Desi~ 534, can 
be obtained from Central M0rtpse 
and Housing Corporation ata miller. 
" : ate cost. - .- 
I answered simply. There's'little 
doubt int, anlndlvlduallytaflored 
home designed by. a good arehl. 
• teat in mar~'waysprovides the
most satisfying answer.. 
With a "custom.made" up. 
p roach you. can lselect"your own 
site and have a houm se designed 
to- blend with the surroimdimm. 
However, "a. house obtained .! 
"way tends to Cost more than the 
merchant builders' houses.' 
' We all l t keto loukatPHze ,  
winMng homes iUustrated in 
housing magazines and imagine 
for a moment that one of these 
belongs to us;-but most :of us 
will have to settle for less. Cus- 
tom work in any field is expen. 
sire. 
For the building of a single 
house; materials must ~r ~ 
m small quahtittes from twenty 
or thlrtydiffereat sources. Sub. 
trades will usually ask more 
If only one house is involved. 
i Still, if you are set on hay ing  
t i~s  done your way nothing 
,short eracustom-built house will 
do, And when it is comPlef~ 
you will_ have! the satisfaction Of,
knowing flint,it fits like a made- 
to-measure suit, ~ 
.. The alternative is .of course 
to buy a' roady-SuLlt house; -The 
maln advantage from the owner's 
standpoint, in this case, is pro- 
~ably eost. -: 
Another vain|hie feature is the 
. time a~vecl. 
• . It usually takes considerably 
]o/~er to have a house designed 
and built to your specifications 
than to pick a standard esign. 
.Although this does not afford 
.the customer as "personalized" 
a house as he would otherwise 
get, there usually is a variet~ 
.of designs, to choose from in' 
read,-made, houses. 
r A"  common practice among 
"~ i HaVO FaCtS . : :  I mass huilders " in urban a r o a s ~ O x ~ -  of .a-hoase,. and having 
- - ~ across Canada is to build model 
1 houses • which are then. open to 
public InsPection, The customer 
1 can thus have a life-sizenot on
of what he is buying instead of 
looldag simply at a single-dimen. 
For Buyer sion. blueprlnt o ra  sketcho{the  - -- '-" "~'~' " "  ' ~ . ~r ior  
t maxe.a |cession on this evt- 
. . . . . . .  ~ dence alone,~, . . . .  . -, .- 
. . . . .  [ i ''~he"'~:pr~'•~tl~b"yerls""*" l I looking at yourhouSe, he house;.-.l'or-:rather a nmnber of such not only get a :houses,- you 
terrainS for himself whether he -clearer notion of what every 
l l~s  It. 
• - • feature Will mean to ,you When . 
~nt lt,s .~: to~ou to  ha~ ~he house~com.~earpro~. -  • 
1" " ready answers for any questions 
hemay ask after he finishes the i 
• Inspection.- It's a ~,~,,a • • ~,,,, idea, 
• ~.~mo me ~ou~ therefore, to have all vital facts 
~ l ~  and figures ready and available. 
Surprlslfigly, a lot of persons 
ean,t give .the answer .to a sim- 
ple questlon~ of how old the house 
Is. Be Prel}ared to replyto quer. I
lea about, property ~boundarles. I 
. ' ,  . : • 
N 
- . .  ] 
GUARANTEE .... 
Kem-l.Coat lh~nninmLatex House Paint appBed 'as. 
• indruckd - '  and at a spreading rate not to ezo~ed 
43~ sq. ft.' 'Per 8ailo'n i s  guaranteed to "~over 
previously painted smooth audaess in one enat. If ' - 
paint fails to perform as guaranteed, enough' adfll . . . . . . .  
tlon~l paint to ensure s,~)H[sfaetoz2'.Mdlng-,, w i l l .  be ~ou~nom,~L~ - - -  
provided ~t no cost. . . . . .  ; . ,  . - . 
i . " " fence. • . i :~ : : i ,  $14:95 qt. Protection 
Albert: :& !i!McCafferv. ' heautl' U/'; 
Supp l im I~. ' |u lUo~ oe rise N.~. / .  Preteetlo, 
.. z and privacy, two Traditional types:of fencing 
Hywoy' 16  w~ ..:. Iq lo~ 635,2~0 ~ basle reasbns for building a such'as teel chain links con- 
- ' .  - rsnce, nowarooftenJoinedby t inue to serve their purpose 
. . . .  --- ut_~ eneloslng,.and protecting " m ' i u - - ~ ' ' ~ ' ~  I _ ; of | a thi~e°mideraUon--beam a property, but.theyadd an. 
,other dimemlonwhen they're 
planned as a b'ackd~p for 
roses or other bushes and 
vines.. .. ' 
Lumber, one ofi~e earliest 
fence mater~ls~':8oes contem- 
pe~._nj, ~n ' attracUv'e deslsns-- 
louvers, WOOd .". l~c~,"!par- 
quet, herHng, bo~,.', basket- 
. - . . . . .  . . . - . .  . . weave', and latticework, pat- 
- - ' - " Uan-mademateda]ssuchas  
. . . .  -- " " " fiberglass.plastic create unus- 
i!~ " " ::U~.: patterns I n .comblnat I0n .  
, ........ '. . i" " .. - . " .,:i ~ " :w l th 'Woodf raming . .P :me l~ of 
P " "''" ' qb'q' 1 4: ; ' "  '' " " [ ' . '  ,.,fiberglaes-plasUc provide pal- 
, ~ ' " .: . . . .  1' ~ m m o r ; c O m p h ~ e : . j  I ma~ :~thtm.serv~ men~,, spoe~ 
• " , ' "~eeds~' : *  ' . - '  -, :: : ;,erial/:::f0r•/~'nciho...be kUre,:and sd~ '• • 
" . " ' ' , . ' .A '  ~*~'e  "~ "* ' i  __' '* "'" " ~ . ' '~ I~1 '', ' ;  ' 4 ' ' i '  % ; +: ~ '`  . ' ' ,~N""  T"  , :~ Hardbo'ard mneLe, :used  as  
J assessments, fuel costs, etc. ~ i 
,l~:good real estate broker, by 
the way, should be able to 
answer questions about he ae. 
" " cessiblllty of schools, churches, 
- i ' • transportation a d shneplng. Be 
" " sum.:that'he does--before the 
o~ • possible buyer comes along. A 
conscientious salesman also will 
• have'-'made a prior Inspection to 
".~ determine what the house,s ~oM 
P0l'nts .,are so  that. he ~ ,~n p~oin---t - 
them" out as he g~s  f rom ' room 
to room.  But  don't follow h lm 
around whi le he's talking. It not 
only cramps his style, but i t  I 
.often will stop the prospeetlvel 
purchaser f om asking questions I 
4827 'Kelth 
J jO l~-  " r  
, t " . . '  
the 
" ,. . LOVER, 
~; . ~ , , , i4  ~. . .~, ,~,  ~. ,, ,-.~ . . . . . . .  I 
- _ | 
:O -  ~, : , , i~n~n,  a n d  . s w i n d .  
im Of :~5,000 with stories 
d~'. mot i~  and a lost 
Pol iceaaid ho used the 
COMES IN  CUBES,  for do-i[- 
yourself  installation, does this 
new loosd-~pe atUe insulation, 
made of treated cellulose fibers. 
Cubes are spotted around the 
attic, then spread and fluffed 
with ~i stick. It's Conwed Attic 
Insulation. . " " " 1 " ~ 
Coulter £1edrie Ltd. 
. CONTRAk~TORS. 
: - .RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL. 
• i.Agenta for-Wlliaca Neon snd Neon Products 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE-  
• ~errace, Bob Ramsay 635-2:445 
KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 cff-el 
• ". ! 
Building: Supplies 
ST OP ! .i 
BUILDING-SUi 
~ / , ,  _ .  
• Phone 635-6347 
C.I.L EXTERIOR O i l .&  LATEX PAINT, 
' "" ' "*:"ONLY' " "'; ~;'~: 
WE/ALSO HAVE ,A GOOD G~ L 
' : i~,i •. , , SUP!~LIES& TOO~:  •!*/!:~;";.'~:~:;:"i:~:i'; i , :  • .,..,:~, 
. . . . .  ~. !';{:]i,' : A L S o  I F E ~ T I L i z E R S ' A " D .  : ; ~ 4 ~ N , ;  SEEDS ",'; I! ".;_: i . i  i.i 
• . .  . . , ,. . ,, . ,  




HOSE: ;' 1 ~ "+ 
G TOUCH,UP 
JOBS IAND GARDENING.WITH HELP 
FROM,OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES, i 
SPRUCE UP THE ;HOUSE WITH 
FUNCTION 
31t~ iadiiesiv 
. , , ' .  
2.eEOROOM HONES~.-- Si4,~1 .... ':. * :~ 
3"BEDROON 'HONES. - -  $15;868 :' " : 
. ... 
Bnllt.te N. !I. A, Spaes. ~eetde  lleat,:, fnll bin|mont,:- i " 
• ~ dermal  for the  . 
northwest  and  we supply al l  nuuterlals- and  Isbour, 
Phone 63S.82~0. 
-. Phone 635-$220 . " .- , . . . .  • , . . _  
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I . e~ ~* I , I I 0o¢'/ .~ -. MONDAY 8:00 TKNews 8.'00 Tfl News . . . .  .4.'00 TK 1~_s- .. " .+  
I \ . I' 1 8:00 CBC NeWS 9.00 ~ News .9100 TK Hews : -"  
c,~' I ~ ~  ' ~ '6:10 Bmd~aatolub 9:05 Niter.Ire 9,05 Homea~l'itlwalr ." .',l~10,:.RadluMm~I;II~.ce/;.. :.' "; I i , :oo . , . .  + . + _  + . . _  • 7:05 Breakf~ut Club 10:0S Our Scottish Horitege 10:05 Home and ~ : ,4:~0, Home and ltlw~v' 7:30 TK News 10:30 ~lte FiSts :. "lld)0 TK News ' ' Y 5~00 ,TK New~. * * 7:35 Breakfast Club. 11:00 ~ News . 11:10 Sl)orts , . ~ " ,," . . . .  "8:00 T1( News 11:10 ~ '11:15 Homo and .HIw~ ~ 5:05: Ikwne lind IUwsy 8:05 Sports 1X:15 In Sport 12:00 CBC News 8$00L'TK News 
8:10 Local ~d Begloml ~lews 11"~0 Nits Flits SUNDAY . . . . .  . , ., 8:10, Sports 
8:15 Thought for •e D~ 12~0 CBC News 6:15 Radio Market Place 
7:00 .lRImdnm ~ 6:20 Home and.Highway 
8'9-0 Breal~aK Club " 8100 Voice o(propheoy " 8:~0 Prev/ew Commentary FRIDAY NI-GIIT 7:00 Cl~ News 
9:00 CBC News 7:05 Nits Flit8 9:00 Sunday blare:rig blagazine 7:15 ~ ~ the'Pal~n 
By Rob !/Veh , :=  Dateline .7,30 Master Control 9:10 Message ~ 8:00 TK News ~r 9:15 NlneTUNeon ' 8 ' .0$ JuzC l~ l~"  " ': 9:59 D.O.O.T,S, - '8:00. TKNewa 
' 10:00 TK News ' 8,~3 CBC Showcase "'
.9:59 D. O~O,T,S, 9:0~'TKNe~V " " 10:05 Home~dNiws~' : 9s00 TKNews. 
10:O0 TK News 9~3 Nits Flits ,11:00 Local Church Service 
10:05 Nlue Tfl.Noon 10:00 T1( News 9:03 Symphony Hall 
10:30 Womerw World 10:05 French Music ~ ,  11:05 Home and ~Ilway • 12:00 ~dlo l~h.'k~ Place 10:00 TK News 
10:05 NIne ~ ~ /1:15 Heartbeat In ltport~s 12:05 Home and H I~ 
11:00 TK News !10:05 Home ard Hlway 11:05 Nancy F-dwards Reports lZ-'~0 Nits Fiite 12:15 TK News 
~ ~ . J ' - -  [.~+~.)~ ~. .T~,  ~h/",~l+_~ 11:1511:07 Nlue TU l~On]pet  Pl,Pa~ 13:00 CBC, New8 12;3012:25 "S~rtaLocal and Ra~/onal New '10:lS Hour .oteremm ~ls lon  - ellk~ 
I FIDO' ~'FAIL...NOW HE~ / I1~1~ 
I ABOUT 7"0 WALK INTO / /J:',~ ~ I ~ 11:20 Nine '111 Neon SATURDAY 12:35 Home and l-Uwa,y " :10:15 Home and m~ 
- - ,  , , . , o . .= .+.+.+, ,  , ,ooo.o.. .  , :oo. , . . . .  
~ ~ ! ~  , + ~ ~  " ' - - '~(~~ ~ 11:301~ltetinHomml 0:05 +m Our+. - -e .  2 .~5.s .e+o 
11:~ Nine ~1 Nero 6:10 HomemxlHlwsy • . ' 2:I0 Homejimd Hlway :11:03 Project'68 
• ~. .  # i ; ', 11:45 Stork Club (Tuesdays) " 7:00 TK News 3:00 Swfng~ 8 . .12:00 .CBC News 
+*.+e+,.) ,:- Pay now, +:oO=.e .  . cam n 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j  . 12:00 Radio Market Place " 8:05 Sports 
12:05 L4mehe~Date 8:10"Local and .P, eg/onal News Didn't It hurt though, 'way get out of it. 
12:15 TK News .8:15 Thought for the Day back in '43, when the guv'ment Can anything adequately de. 
12:25 Sports 8:20 Home ~nd Hlway decided to raise Its income.tax scribe the wonderful feeling one 
F~ ~ ~ ~ ~e, +,m. 1 I / k ,+~ \ ( rr~ ~P.~'ATIO~I bAY' ~ 12:30 News 9.'00 CBC Ne~ .,- bite Plght off the top? has these days when one learns 
....... \ ~_~ ~,~o l  i f  *~, / ~ r ' ~  ~l~i  12:35 " 9:10 MessaSe TIme My, there were squeals. " that one has overpaid lds lneome 
"+"  \ + +'~ '° *'~ '1 ~ ~  + +~'~, ~ "  ~ ~ - tl 1+.:,o ~.o,+. ~+ 9=. Homeand ! t l .  "Take' i t  out"ol the weekly 
] [ TI-I~/NT~EN~/~IEP ~ ~,, p VII~ TO 60 1 ~ 12:50 Noon l~u.ket Report .9:59 D; O.'O, T.S. " pay pack+" msny exclaimed, 
I I COUl~-~e IN I. t~ '~  _ WITN I I 12:55 Luncheon Date 1O:00 TK News unbelievingly. You've received your T4 form 
• ~ IT': ~ 1:00 Variety Shows 10:05 Home and Hfway. There were countrywide pro. from "your" employer• - 
q ~" ~ 1:25 Home and Hlghwlky 11:00, TK News tests, •even strikes in vital war (Incidentally, he hasn't kept 
~ ~ ~i  2:00 TK News :11.'05 Home and Hlwsy industries, it for himself. Its has tUrned it 
2:10 Home and l~hwsy • 1=:00 Radio Market Place You can't trust the guv'ment, fn ~ 1 ~Wa ; there's no way 
• , 2:33 Schools Broadcast 12:05 Home and ~ 1 they said, '~ghe boss" will keep zround his doing it.) 
Ii " ~ . 3:00 CBC News ~3:1.~ TK- New~ . ~t for himself, they said. ' You take a Sunday afternoon. 
i 3:O3Me~ .1 .3 . ,~5 ~ ' " " . 1 TwentY.five years later, It - 
(It's a day's work .in itself 
!i~ . ( . "i 3:353:30 HomeRadi° mklMarketHIghws,vPlace ,12:~;12:30 HomeL°Cal andandHlwsyRegl°nal New realistic.Seems so unbelievable. And un. ast trying to read those forms 
3:55 AssiSnment 2:00 TK News " If one must PaY income tax, that the guv'ment sends outnow.) 
4:OO CBC News 2"~5 Message ~ and seemingly.there's no way of " You settle down and .subtract 
avoid/rig it, It's not painless but this from that, take the "tax 
, 1 4:03 Canadian Raandup 2:10 Home and IUws~. it Sure hurts .a lot less to have abateme,t" --a laugh that is, 
4:10 Home and I~hw~v 8:00 Sw/nk~I/x it taken out week by week or eh?--add the provincial income -B~ b M nt ,,1+ Pet Parade 4:00 TK l~ews " fo~l~ight by fo~ht ,  de~endl~ =. . ,add  the four per cent 
- , Bo o ana ,:2o,:. AssisnmeutHomeandltl~w~ .4:05. I~11~ F~m. l~rllamant upon one's ~dm'~-lmyment mr something or other . . . .  
+ aystem. . ' Deduct his, . . .  
~ [ I !~~.1~1 NHEI~ ES~ . . .~  S E ~  F _ ~  +:00 TK News 4:10 "die ~et  P lane .  I~s the . s t  ~ ~t  ever 
I 5:05 Sports 4:15 Sound of ~keena happened to us. . First thing you know, it's time LAST TERNt 
FLOWER ARRAN~I~ ~. 5:10 Closing Market Beport -4:30 Home and Iliwsy . Statement of fact: Thegover;~, for dinner. 
i!+,~~~r ' ~ L ~  ~:20 H o m e + . h . .  5:05 Home + . .  e .+.  
6:00 The World at Six 0:00 TK News Statement of fact: Eaeh,cltizen refund. 
6:30 Homeand Highway 6:10 Sports . mustheara share of the respon. Now, isn't that much better 
7:00 TK News. 0'.20 Home and Highway Statement of fast: I don't want now and borrow money so you 
7:00 TK News repay, can pay your 1967 income tax? MONDAY NIGHT 7;03 Action Set I~,, ~ ! ~, I ~ ~  7:00 '1"I( News "" Statement of fact: But! cannot .(Canadian Press) •. 
m+ ,,o, t '  , " '  1 
LITTLE IODINE 
AcHiev~m~m'~'~/  
, ~ ~ - ' ~ ~ ~  
J /~e "n4e AWA~p-z'~ 
"~l ,-~ve 1"o "n.w~g 'rH~ / 
~:-.~ ANIP/MAMA,- ~ 
Nl~e Fiite 
TK New8 
8:05 NI~ Fllt~ ' "' ~';~ 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Country Magazine 
I0:00 TK News 
10:05 Old Se~s Old Melodies 
10:30 Nits ~ 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 
In Sport 11:15 
11:2'0 Nlte Flite 
12:00 CBC News 
Tt~qDAY NIGHT' " • 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nite Flfte 
8,~0 ~ News 
8:05 Nite Filte 
9:00 TK News 
9:05 Between OurSelves 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Nite Flite , 
10:33 CBC Winn~ Orchestra 
U:O0 TK News 
1i:10 
~m~eat  fn Sport 11:15 
11:20 Nlte Fllte 
12:00 CBC News " 
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7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nits Flits 
8:00 TK News ,. 
8:05 Nits Flits 
9:00 TK News 
• 9:03 Midweek'Theatre. 
'10".'00 .?K News 
'10"OS eongs Prom Po~ 
10:8o ~ .  ~ 
'11:00 em'a TK News 
11:10 S/mrta 
1!:1s ~arth~t In S~ort 
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McNaughton. is cheap! 
Herald printer Joe Nickel-Squeezer McNaught~)n 
gives customers low-cost printing. 
'How lo w cost? If you have a job of printing to be 
done, ask him t0bid on it. Al l  you can do is save 
money. , ' " + '  1 ' 
• /Check your job printing needs anJ give your 
e rda : to  Jo.e ~ at  the Herald, I downstairs f rom 
lnterioF StahonerY , r i ' 7 
b~hu. ,  . ~ , .  h.~db, i, • i . . .rhssd, • .n . lop . ;  : bus in , . .~ ;  ~ 
.prin~d involau . .tst4ment. • billhead., n otohNds,, printed po,tc, rds ~ 
m~omats . pamphlets ,  f l yer .  - wedding ststloneg . announ¢tmlent circle 
.... menu. ,  memo pads -  gum I .be l l  • t ickets -e  gn . .  mem.bl, rshlp ca~la 
"shipping tag.  • alr~:ul.r.  • p rogram. ' ,  cert i f icate,  folders ' ru in  fo rm.  
. . . .  , business and offlr~ form, of all kinds . . . . .  Y ~, • • , . ,  . • , .  
~i-:.~,,+, •'~ ~o, .  +~s.6ss~ . . . .  + P.o.e=, :::7 . To..=, B.~ .... ;•+, 
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m mm The Carter Commission on l taxation ~suggested in its report [
that workh3g wivesand husbands I 12:30 Friendly Giant 
should file .a joint family income [ 12:45 Chez Helene. " 12:30 Fr/endly Giant 12:30 Friendly Giant 
~x  return. I ask~l Marg for/ 1:00 Mr. Drossup 12:45 Chez Helene t2:45 Chez Helene 
her views on this. 
She said, "Naterallv w~ 'nr~ 
all Inciting forward to the 
.when:there will be some change 
tn our present axation laws. I 
am not familiar with .the Car- 
ter repg~ in detafl,*,she said, 
"but the point" about workln~ 
husbands and wi{,es makl~ aJoint 
fatally income tax return would 
seem good to me. 'I feel also 
that world~ mothers should be 
allowed to deduct the costs of 
Imbysitters from theJr, ~ , . re -  
She ~,so ~d: t~t:~r'i~:~S- 
look at the l~asie exemption of 
$1,000 as to lea :value ~-0 yeare 
ago as oompared to what it 
do in 1908,-.Would brtng-al~utJ 
an lnerease in this exeanpti0nl 
m more up-to-the: minute fig; 
life. - - 
I asked Mar8 ~ for her  corn. 
ments on .the idea of specia" 
programs being ,set up, to as- 
sist women who are the s01e head 
of a'famtly and her reply was 
"Very definitely. I feel a great 
need for women who are the sole J
support of their families to be 
given either additional family 
payments or household help de- 
ductionB." 
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"Just in  what manner thie I 
could he f ld r~ arrived at I have 
no Idea/'  she /said, "q)nt the 
financial wizards in our depart. 
meets In Ottawa I am sure can . . 
come up Wlth.a-safe ~.uaflon 
by which an equitable a~mount 
could be paid in given slt~at. 
ions." . " :- j 
' ": " " I 4606 Loze!le Phone 635 ,6576 
She agreed that retraining[ - • 
programs for older women re- " ' - ' 
- ~ rural,me sp~ s~, . .  
' Cheek*the flyer in today's 
issue of. the Herald for many 
outstandinE bar . ins .  
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